
STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMtvlERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN ?ERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

OCT 261981County of Aitkin----------
TU CUN'l'Hi\CTORS MiD H'lPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination -----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes tlMinnesota
Prevailing ~'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~oJorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than ei_ght hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hour's in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half UJnes their hourly tlbasic tl r'ate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the tlbenefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly ~oJage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
(.Jage rate Or' pay the basic wage ('ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pr"oportion, however, and not only as shown.)

Wage Jeter'i1LLllations include classi fications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Indust.ry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indjcatcs that 2dJacent county rates VJer'e used for this classification determination due
to i nsufTicient data bellJg received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 6.95 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.95
,', 102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled

craft journeyman) 10.50 .50 .15 .00 .00 11.15
-k 211 Front end loader operator up to and

including 1 cu. yd. 11. 73 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.13
-k 220 Hoist engineer 12.50 .75 .60 .00 .05, 13.90
"k 222 Mechanic or welder 10.36 .00 .00 .50 .00 10.86
.'- 236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or

similar h. p. with power take-off 12.30 .75 .60 .00 . as 13.70
~l~ .. 305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for

contractors own use including opera-
tion of hand or power operator
winches 10.90 .65 .65 .00 .00 12.20

.'- 306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 9.86 .50 .00- .00- .00 10.36
"k 307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 9.96 .00, .00 . 50, .00 10.46
.'- 309 Five axle unit 11. 75 .00 .00 .00 .00 11. 75
.'- 401 Asbestos workers 16.10 .50 .75 1.15, .00 18.50
,', 402 Boilermakers 13.87 1.27 1.00 .00 .05 16.19
.'- 403 Bricklayers 12.21 .50 .30 .75, .06 13'.82
'k 404 Carpenters 11.44 .50 .40 .30 .00- 12.64
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Basic v.:age Prevailin..g Hrl
:ode Number & Rate Per' Pen- Rate vlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid
-I, 406 Cement Masons 12.15 .50 .00' .00 .00 12.65

407 Electricians 9.85 .49 .00 .40 .00 10.74
., 410 Lath2rs 2.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.25
,', 412 Ironworkers 2.30 .50 .90 .00 .02 14.72
-k 414 )vIillwright 113.62 .00 .00, .00, .00 13.62'
,', L.17 Pipefitters - steamfitters 3.07 .70 .53 .00 .06, 15.36
k 418 Plasterers h 2.85 .50 .00 .00 .00, 13.35
"-/.; 419 Plumbers 0.94 .70 1.00 .35 .21 14.20
--/\ 420 Roofer ~1.45 .85 .50 .00 .07 13.87
.'. 421 Sheet metal workers 2.14 .50 .66 1.50 .04 14.84
.'. 422 Sprinkler fitters 2.90 .85 ,1.20 .00 :: .02 14.97
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of -,-,A,"-,n~o:.<>k~a~ _

TU CON'l'R t;C'['DRS MW E~'lPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ---------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing ~'Jage Rates ll as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Horkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to ~;JQrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per' calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing !-Jour'ly Rate ar'e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the l'benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly ~-Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\-Jage rate 0[' pay the basic wage ['ate plus the benefits. (The benefits JJk-ly be distributed
i n ~my pr'oportion, however, and not only as shown.)

WaGe Jetenninations inc lude classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor comrrlonly ernployed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data being received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

107 Pipelayer (water, sewer & gas)

203 Dragline a~d/or other similar equip
ment with shovel type controls

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing
operator

211 Front end loader operator up to and
i~cluding 1 cu. yd.

212 Fine grade operator

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

218 Grader operator (motor patrol)

220 Hoist engineer

222 Mechanic or welder

223 Oilers (power shovel, crane, drag
line)

9.90

10.10

5.00

11.00

12.50

12.03-

12.38

12.03

12.38

12.03

12.25

12.'70

10.45

10.30

.60

.57

.00

.50

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.95

.75

.70

.60

1.30

.00

.1S

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.55

.40

.01

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.10

.00

.00

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.00

.05

.05

.00

.05

11.50

12.08

5.00

11. 65

13.90

13.43

13.78

13.43

13.78

13.38

13.65

14.30

11.80

11.60

...-_.._.-._---•..~--..•~



Prevailifi-fS Hr1
Rate Hhich
Must Be PaidOther

Pen
sionVac.

Basic \r.:age
Rate Per
Hour H&W

Jde Number &
'as"ificationv

231 Rubber tlred tractor, back hoe
attachmen·t 10.80 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.80

'. 234 Turnapull operator (or similar type) 12.03 .60 .75 .00 .05 13.43

235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h. p. with power take-off 8.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 , 8.50

'. 236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off 12.30 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.70

238 Truck crane oiler 12.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.50
" 306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 10.15 .65 .65 .00 .00 11.45
'. 307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 10.45 .65 .65 .00 .00 11.75

.'. 309 Five axle unit 11.75 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.75
>,

'.., 401 Asbestos workers 14.68 .60 1.00 .00 .15 16.43i ,
'. 402 Boilermakers 13.87 1. 37 1.10 .00 .05 16.391

403 Bricklayers 12.46 .65 .63 .80
,

.00 14.54~,
404 Carpenters 13.00 .80 .60 .60

\

.02 15.02
..'~ 405 Carpet Layers ( linoleum) 11.33 .81 • .74 .93 .04 13.85I

1

406 Cement Masons 12.03 .75 .85 .00
J

.00 13.63,
407 Electricians 15.17 1.44 i .46 1. 67 j .38 19.12

I !".'< 410 Lathers 11.42 .50 I 1.00 1.03

1

.15 14.10,
I

'. 411 Groundman 10.49 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.49
" 412 Ironworkers 14.04 .85 .90 1.00 j .04 16.83

1'. 414 Millwright 12.51 .80 .60 .00 i .02 13.93i

'i415 Painters 10.35 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.35,

I417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.54 .71 1.13 1. 50 .29 18.17
.'. 418 Plasterers 12.40 .50 .45 .70

I
.15 14.20

419 Plumbers 12.84 .70 .63 2.00 .10 16.27
421 Sheet metal workers 14.71 .77 1.34 1. 25 I .24 18.31
422 Sprinkler fitters 14.33 .85 1.20 .00 I .02 16.40I

., (Misc. ) Sheet Rocker 11.66 .80 .60 .60 I .13 13.79
.'. (Misc. ) Taper 12.51 .65 .00 .75 I .17 14.08i
" (Misc.) Sander 8.10 .55 .50 1.00

1
.13 10.28

. .... . ........
------.__._-



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Becker
-""'=~-=--------

Effective Date of Determination OCT ~j 6 1981

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes l1[V]innesota
Prevailing ~'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevaili.ng wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~\iorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permi tted Ol~ required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
:::111 hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly l1basic" r'ate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits ll ar'e paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
t10ur'ly \"age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJagc r':::Ite OC' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in dllY jwopc)['tion, however', and not only as shovm.)

Wage deteC'minations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has detennined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is reqUired.

* Ind j c3te~s that adjacent county ['ates were used for this classification determination due
Lo i nsutTicient cia.ta bCLng C'scsi.ved for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other !'1ust Be Paid :

"·k 101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 4.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.50

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled

craft journeyman) 4.75 .25 .00 .09' : .25 5.34
i

-k 207 Concrete dist:L'ibut'or and spreader
operator, finishing machine,
longitudinal float operator, joint
machine or spray operator 11. 63 .75 .85 .00 .00 13.23

212 Fine grade operator 5.25 .25 .00 .11 .25 5.86

* 213 Forklift opCl'atol' 12.48 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.88

,', 222 Mechanic or welder 8.95 .21 .00 .00- .00 9.16

* 231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment 9.30 .75 .60 .00, .00 10.65

,,< 235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h. p. with power take-off 9.30 .75 .60 .00 .00 10.65

401 Asbestos worker 14.40 .60, .76 1.52 .03 17.31

403 Bricklnyers 14.00 .00' .00 .00 .00 14.00

404 Carpenters 6.70 .00 .00, .00 .00' 6.70

* 406 Cement fl1asons 8.50 .00 .00, .00 .00 8.50

1,07 Electricians 15.87 .00 .00 .00 1.16 17'.03

,,< 1,09 Glaziers 9.89 .24 .00- .65 .00 10.78

,,< 412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00- .04 15.74'



Basic 1i\age Prevailir~ Hr
:ode Number & Rate Per' Pen- Ratevlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

'- 413 Lineman 12.95 .45 .39 .65 .00 14.44

k 415 Painters 10.30 .25 .50 .00 .00 11.05

417 Pipefitters-steamfitters 13.70 1.04' 1. 04 1. 00 .06 16.84
.'. 418 Plasterers 12.00 .00 .00 .00 .00, 12.00

419 Plumbers 5 .. 75 .25 .00 .13 .25 6.38

420 Roofer 7.50 .25 .00 .20 .25 8.20

421 Sheet me·tal workers 7.50 .25 .00 .20 .25 8.20

422 Sprinkler fitters 14.10 .85 1. 20 .00 .08, 16.23



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Beltrami
-=:..::~::..:...:=::::....._----

TCJ CUNTkl~CTORS MJD EjVjPLOYEES;

Sffective Date of Determination
OCT 2~ 6 1981

Contractors and subcontr'actors working on a construction project which includes I1Minnesota
Prevailing v'iage Rates l1 as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Horkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
Cill hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly I1basic l1 rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\'Jage rate or' pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pr'opor'tion 5 ho\.,rever', and not only as shown.)

\oia8e determiJk\tions inc lilde classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this j.nforrnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county cates were used for this classification detecmination due
to i nsuff'icient data being received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification HOUl~ H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 8.50 .50 .15 .00 .00- 9.15-

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 8.75 .50 .15 .00 _ .00 9.40

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip-
ment with shovel type controls 13.20 .95 .60 .00 .05 14.80

""1, 207 Concrete distributor and spreader
operator, finishing machine,
longitudinal float operator, joint
machine or s!.="ray operator 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00- 7.00

214 Front end loader operator 12.30 . 95- .60 .00- .05 13.90-

220 Hoist engineer 12.50- .75 .60 .00 .05 13.90

'k 222 Mechanic or welder 12.75 .75 .60 .00 .05 14.l5

223 Oilers (90wer shovel, crane, drag-
line) 11.15 .75 .60 .00- .05- 12.55

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment 10.10 .75 .60 .00 .05 11.50

:238 Truck Cl~anc 'oi lcr 10.70 .95 .60 .00 .05 12.30

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera-
tion of hand or power operator
winches 10.88 .33 1.02 .00' .00 12.23

\



Prevailing Hrl
Rate vlhich
Must Be PaidOther

Pen
sionVac.

Basic 1A'age
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W
Dde Number &
iassificatioDc

402 Boilermakers 14.87 1. 37 1.10 .00 .05 17.39
:,'( 403 Brir.klayers 12.05 .60 .50 .50 .05 13.70

404 Carpenters 11.25 .60 .00 .00 .00 11. 85

406 Cement Masons 11. 70 .60 .50 .50 .00 13.30'

407 Electricians 10.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.25

410 Lathers 12.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.25

411 Groundman 7.50 .00 .00, .00 .00 7.50

412 Ironworkers 12.30 .50 .90' 1.00 .02 14.72
.'. 413 Lineman 12.95 .45 .39 .65 .00 14.44

415 Painters 10.37 .50 .40 .00 .17 11.44..
417 Pipefitters steamfitters 12.00 1.15

'.";'( - .56 .92 .22 14.85,
418 Plasterers 11. 75 .50 .00 .00 .00 12.25

419 Plumbers 12.44 .70 1. 00 1. 35
t

.21 15.70
}'( 420 Roofer 10.00 .00, .00 .00

\
.00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 12.42 .52 . .96 1.00 l .36 15.26,
"'k 422 Sprinkler fitters 11.00 .21 .00 .72, : .00 11. 93
J

; 1
I

I I
I i. !

j
1,,
I
i

,

l

I
i

1

1
I
I
I
I
I
i
\

1
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

OCT 261981County of Benton Sffective Date of Determination ---------
T(I CUNTRACTORS .lIND H'iPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing v'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. v~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are perrni tted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their 110urly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage rate Or' pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in dny pr"oportion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repor'ted this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent. county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient dat.a belr~ received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 4.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.50

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 4.50

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera
tion of hand or power operator
winches 10.95

.00

.65 .65

.00 .

.00

.00

.00

4.50

12.25

. 00· .11 .00

.95 1.40 .00

.66 .40 1.41

.00 .00· .00

.70 .63 1.00

.70 .63· 1. 00

.85 .50 1.00

* 309 Five axle unit

404 Carpenters

405 Carpet Layers (linoleum)

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

412 Ironworkers

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers

422 Sprinkler fitters

11.75

12.33

8.52

11.90

13.40

8.50'

13.07

13.07'

12.45

9.60'

15.10

.00

.60·

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.50

.00

.00

.00

.50

.00

.00

.00

.00

.40

.00'

.06

.06

.07

00·

.08

11. 75

12.93

8.52

13.50

16.27

8.50

15.46

15.46

14.87

9.71

17 .. 53



!)de Number &
Lassification

Basic h'age
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen
sion

,

Prevailin.g Hrl
i

Rate vlhich
Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR CO~lliRCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Big Stone Effective Date of Determination OCT 26 1981

TU CUNTr: I;CTORS AGJD Ei"JPLOYEES;

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "[vjinnesota
Prevailing ~';age Rates 11 as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates elt least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed dicectly upon the pcoject site who ace permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
a 11 hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per weel< at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their' hourly "basic ll rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
'vJage mte or' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITlc'ly be distributed
i rJ any pr'oportion l however, and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'minations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has detennined to be the classes of labor commonly einployed in commercial
construction work. If 3. classifi.cation does not appear' on the list below, contractors have
not r'eported thi s information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beIng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

11. 33 1.13

.00 I .00

.35 .06

.00 .00

.66 1.13

5.50

13.50

11.44

12.45

11.96

14.65

6.95

10.00

13.42

.L,O

.00

.00

.00

.00

.04

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00 .00

.55 1.00

.00

.00

.50

.50

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.36

5.50

13.50

10.53

11.95

11. 96

6.95

10.00

11.47421 Sheet metal workers

407 Electricians

420 Roofer

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

* 418 Plasterers



.~ode Number &
:lassification

Basic \\Zlge
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen
sion

Prevailing Hr:
Rate vlhich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Blue Earth Effective Date of DeterminatioHCT 2G1981

TU C(Wn~I~CTORS l~ND EfvlPLOYEES:

Contractoes and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing ~~age Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to wor'l< more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Peevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an houely basis). An employee is permitted to combine a basic
l10ur'ly \,.,lage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I-Jage rate oe pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits IJ1c'1Y be distributed
in ~my proportion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage detecminatlons include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industey has deter'mined to be the classes of labor commonly efnployed i.n commercial
constcuction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repocted this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification detecmination due
to insufficient data beIng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

9.00 1.00

5.25 .25

12.50 .75

11.91 2.02

10.15 .00

8.48 1. 00

9.50 .00

13.87 1.37

12.11 .74

12.32 .50

12.05 .00

14.53 .70

.20 .00

1.10 .00

.26- .61

.00 .00

.00 .00

.44 1.53

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

212 Fine grade operator

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

* 231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment

* 307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

401 Asbestos workers

402 Boilermakers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

414 Millwright

415 Painters

9.85

5.50

9.60

11.10

.50

.25

.00

.70

.15

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.25

.00

.11

.00

.11

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.25

.00

.25

.06

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.06

.00

.00

.07

.00

.44

10.50

6.11

10.00

5.86

13.91

13.93

10.15

9.48

9.70

16.39

13.78

12.82

12.05

17.27

9.60

12.49



Basic lii.'age Prevailing Hrl:
Dde Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate vlhich
Lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

1.19 Plumbers 10.10 00 .00 .00 .00 10.10

420 Roofer 6.50 25 .00 .13 .25 7.13

421 Sheet metal workers 11.00 00 .00 .00 .00 11.00



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

eCT ~; G1981County of ...1Bi.J,rc..>oI.::/.WUn.L- _

TU C:UNTkl~CTORS AND H'WLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ---------

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing Vlage Rates" as a stipulation foc such pcoject, shall be required to pay wage
cates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Wockers employed dicectly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to \,-JOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
llol..wly \.Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\'-Jagc f'::lte oc pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pf'oportion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage JeterTllillations inc lude classiLications which the Commissioner of the Depar'trnent of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infonnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsuff\cient (Jata beHJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

.00 .00

.50 .35

.00 .00

.00 .00

.17 .81

.00 .00

.00 .00

.25 .00

.00 1.50

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

212 Fine grade operator

213 Forklift operator

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment

* 307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

401 Asbestos workers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians,

411 Groundman

412 Ironworkers

415 Painters

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

8.75

9.35

8.00

5.25

10.40

10.15

4.85

9.70

12.49

11. 50

10.40

8.50

7 ..00

8.00

11.10

14.60

.50

.50

.00

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.54

.00

.00

.70

.70

.15

.15

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.25

.00

.00 .

.00

.00

.00

.00

.11

.00

.00

.00

.00

.06

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.44

.25

9.40

10.00

8.00

5.86

10.40

10.15

4.85

9.70

13.40

11. 50

10.40

10.02

7.00

8.00

12.49

17.05

l
\



Basic Wage Prevailin..g Hr
:ode Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate vlhich
::lassification Hour H,&W Vac. sion Other Must'Be Paid

419 Plumbers 10.33 .00 .10 .00 ·00 10.43

420 Roofer 7.50 .25 .00 .20 .25 8.20

421 Sheet metal workers 8.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.00



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE ~JST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Carlton Sffective Date of Determination eCT 2G1981

Tel CONTRAcrORS AND EMPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors Horking on a construction project Hhich includes "Minnesota
Prevailing l>Jage Rates ll as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay Hage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing Hage rates of the county in which the project is
located. l-Jorkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits ll are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
houdy wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
i-Jage rate oc pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in :my pr'oportion j hm,revec, and not only as shown.)

Welge deter'minations inc lude classifications which the Commissioner- of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor cOlmnonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificaU_on does not appear on the list below, contcactors have
not reported this infonnation and no pr'8vailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to -lrlsuff'icient data beHlg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

203 Dragline and/or 0ther similar equip
rrent with shovel type controls

220 Hoist engineer

222 Mechanic or welder

236 Tractor operator, over D2, ID6 or simi
lar hop. with power take-off

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

402 Boilermikers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

412 Ironworkers

9085 050

9.95 .50

12.87 1.27

12.50 .75

10.36 .00

12.30 .75

9.86 .00

9.96 .00

12.87 1. 27

1L 35 .50

12.54 .50

13.32 .67

12.30 .50

.45

.45

1.00

.60

.00

.60

.00

.00

1.00

.50

.00

1. 33

.90

.50

.50

.00

.00

.50

.00

.50

.05

.00

.75

.00

1.47

1.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.00

.05

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.16

.02

11.30

11. 40

15.19

13.90

10.86

13.70

10.36

10.01

15.19

13.10

13.04

16.95

14.72



Basic IrITage Prevailin..g Hr:
:ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate h1hich
~lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must ·Be Paid

*417 Pipefi tters - steamfitters 13.07 .70 .53 1.00 .06 15.30

*419 Plumbers 14.71 .50 1.10 1.50 .30 18.11

421 Sheet rretal workers 13.64 .50 .66 1.50 .04 16.34

422 Sprinkler fitters 15.10 .85 . 1.20 1.50 .08 18.73



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn.' Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

OCT 2G1981Effective Date of Determination ---------CarverCounty of _-:.;..--.0-.:..;:... _

7(1 CONTRACTORS AND EMPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes T1Minnesota
Pr'evailing ~~age Rates Tl as a stipulation 1'0[' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. lrJorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least One and one-half times their hourly T1basicTl rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hour'ly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the T1benefitsTl are paid On an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a b,asic
vJage rate or pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits llJc'ly be distributed
in any proportion 1 hOI"rever, and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly elnployed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beuJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 4.50

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 4.50

.00

.00

.00

.00,

.00, .00'

.00" . 00,

4.50,

4.50'

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing
operator 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05, 13.43'

205 Bituminous spreader and bituminous
finishing machine operator (helper) 11.05

210 Curb machine 11.98

.75

.75

.60

.60

.00 .05

.00 .05,

12.45'

13.38'

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd. 12.03 .75 .60 .00, .00'

213 Forklift operator 12.38-

214 Front end loader operator 12.03'

.75

.75,

.60

.60'

.00' "OS,

.00, .00,

13.78'

13.38'

217 Grader or motor patrol, finishing,
earthwork and bituminous 12.25

218 Grader operRtor (motor patrol) 12.25'

222 Mechanic or welder 10.45

.75,

.75

.75

.60

.60

.60

.00, .. C5'

.00' .05

.00, .00'

13.65

11.80

22'7 Hollel' opel'ator, up to and including
6 tons for bituminous finishing
and/or wearing courses 11.05 .75 .60 .00, .05, 12.,45



:ode Number &
:lassification

Basic v.:age
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen
sion Other

Prevailil1.g HrJ
Rate .h1hich
Must Be Paid

308 Four axle unit

407 Electricians

* 402 Boilermakers

* 309 Five axle unit

B.43

13.78

13.63

13.43

12.25

11.65

11. 75

16.43

16.39

15.30

13.75'

12.93

19.19

10.49

15.74

13.93

13.89'

7.85

11.65

10.00

10.93

16.50

13.50

.05

.05

.00

.02

.05

.08

.05

.00

.00

.00

.15

.05

.00

.00

1. 89

1.06

.43

.04

.02

.13

.00

.35·

.00

.00,

.00

.00

.00-

.00,

.00

.00

.00,

.00-

.00

.00 I

.44 j

.00 I

1
I
I

\

.00

.00

.00,

1.00

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.00

.90

.60

.50

.00

.15

.00

.00

.65

.00

1.00

1.10

.13

1.20

.50

.75,

.75

.75

.75·

.00' .00 .00

.00 .00 .00,

.50'; 1.29 .65,
;

.83! .46 1.67
!

.00

.85

.72

.45- .

.85

.80

.65 '

.00

.61

.00- .

.00

.65

.00

.60

1. 37

12.38'

12.03'

12.03

12.23

12.25'

10.35

11.75

14.68

13.87

15.30

13.75

8.60

15.17

9.61

12.95

11. 91

12.01

7.85

10.10

10.00

10.80·

14.43,

12.20

Millwright

Groundman

Roofer

Sheet metal workers

Ironworkers

Sprinkler fitters

Tile setters

Painters

Pipefitters - steamfitters

Plumbers

411

412

414

415

417

419

420

421

422

1,24

228 Roller operator, over 6 tons for
bituminous finishing and/or wearing
courses

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

234 Turnapull operator (or similar type)

* 235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h. p, with power take-off

* 236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p, with power take-off

* 305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera
tion of hand or power operator
winches

* 401 Asbestos workers



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Cass OCT ~; G1981County of ---------
T(i CUN'rHI~C'rORS AND EfviPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes lI[vjinnesota
Pl~evailing ~'Jage Rates ll as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Horkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to \4or'k more than ei.ght hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their llourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate ar'e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
!he lIbenefits" are pai.d on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
rlOur'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
iK.lge tate 0[' pay the basic voJage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in :my proportion, however', and not only as shown.)

\0age determinations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this i.nfonll3tion ancl no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient dat.a beIng received for this county.

Code Nwnber &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrmon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*220 Hoist engineer

*231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe attach
ment

*238 Truck crane oiler

*305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera
tion of hand or power operator winches

401 Asbestos workers

*402 Boilermakers

403 Bricklayers

404 carpenters

*406 cerrent Masons

407 Electricians

8.50 .50

8.25 .18

13.20 .75

10.10 .75

11.15 .75

10.90 .65

13.20 .47

13.62 1. 37

12.05 .60

10.75 .60

11. 70 .60

11.00 .00

.15

.00

.60

.60

.60

.65

.66

1.10

.50

.60

.50

.00

.00

.36

.00

.00

.00

.00

1. 33

.25

.50

.40

.50

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.03

.05

.05

.00

.00

.00

9.15

8.79

14.60

11.50

12.55

12.20

15.69

16.39

13.70

12.35

13.30

11.00



Basic V\'J.ge Prevailin..g Hr
r:ode Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate vlhich
~lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

--'410 Lathers 12.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.25

*412 Ironworkers 12.30 .50 .90 1.00 .02 14.72

413 Lineman 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

*415 Painters 10.37 .50 .40 .00 .17 11. 44

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.82 .70 .53 1.00 .06 16.11

*418 Plasterers 12.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.25

419 Plurrbers 10.94 .70 .1.06 1. 35 .21 14.26

421 Sheet metal workers 12.42 .52 .96 1.00 .36 15.26

422 Sprinkler fitters 11.00 .21 .00 .72 .00 11.93



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

eCT 2G1981Effective Date of Determination ----------ChippewaCounty of ----=:-=------
TU CUNTRACT'ORS l1ND EjVjPLOYEES;

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes I1Minnesota
Prevailing v'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits'l are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage ra te Or' pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any proportion, hO\-Jever, and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'miJlations inc lude classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor' commonly 6::mployed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indic3tes that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nSllfTicient data beuJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrmon (general labor work) 4.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.00

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 6.00 .20 .00 .00 .00 6.20

213 Forklift operator 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

*214 Front end loader operator 9.54 .46 .40 .00 .00 10.40

*307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 8.73 .46 .40 .00 .00 9.59

404 CarPenters 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

*406 Cement Masons 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

407 Electricians 12.29 . 70 .37 1.29 .44 15.09

409 Glaziers 6.90 .06 .00 .2$ .00 7.24

*415 Painters 9.81 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.81

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.97 .57 .63 .00 .10 16.27

419 Plurrbers 6.75 .20 .00 .00 .00 6.95

420 Roofer 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 10.72 .36 .55 1.00 .04 12.67



)de Number &
assification

Basic Kage
Rate Pee
Hour H&W Vac.

Prevailing Hrl)
Pen- Rate ~nich

sion Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

OCT 2G1981County of __Ch_i_s_a~g_o _

TU CONTRACI'ORS AND Ei"lPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "["1innesota
Prevailing ~'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. l~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted Ol~ required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
ilour'ly \-Jage ,mel benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\-Jage ['ate oc pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits ITk-'1y be distributed
in ,my pl'oportion, howevel~, and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has detecmined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not l~eported this i.nforTnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beHlg r-eceived for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

*101 Laborer, ccmnon (general labor work) 9.90 .60 .60

*102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 5.00 .00 .00

*103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurserymm) 5.00 .00 .00

*211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard 12.03 .75 .60

*231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe attach-
ment 12.03 .75 .60

*235 Tractor operator, D2, ID6 or similar
h.p. with power take-off 8.50 .00 .00

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or sirrri.-
lar h. p. with povrer take-off 12.30. 75 .60

*305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors cwn use including opera-
tion of hand or power operator winches) 10.50 .00 .00

*402 Boilermikers 12.87 1.27 1.00

404 Carpenters 11. 66 .80 .60

.40

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.00

.05

.00

.05

.00

11.50

5.00

5.00

13.43

13.43

8.50

13.70

10.50

15.19

13.66



Basic ~age Prevailitl..g Hrl
ode Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate hlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid.-

*406 Cerrent Masons 12.03 .75 .85 .00 .00 13.63

407 Electridans 14.63 2.13 .50 1.10 .51 18.87

*412 Ironworkers 14.04 .85 .90 1.00 .04 16.83

-k415 Painters 10.35 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.35

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.97 .57 .63 .00 .10 16.27

419 Plurrbers 8.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.50

*420 Roofer 11. 45 .85 .50 1.00 .07 13.87

421 Sheet rretal wo~~ers 6.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.50

*422 Sprinkler fitters 14.33 .85 1.20 .00 .02 16.40

1
\
1
I

,I



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Clay OCT 2G1981County of ---------,

T(i CONTHI;CrORS i\ND EHPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr'evaiHng v'lage Rates" as a stipulation fo[' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Horkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to vJOr'1<: more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits F! are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage r3te 0[' pay the basic wage ['ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in dny pr'opor'tion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infoclTJation and no pr>evailing hourly wage rate is requiced.

* :rodi cates that adjacent. county rates wer'e used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beuJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, Comnon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip
rrent wi th shovel type controls

205 Bitwninous spreader and bituminous
finishing machine operator (helper)

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hce attach
rrent

235 Tractor operator, D2, 'ID6 or similar
h.p. with power take-off

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

401 Asbestos workers

402 BoilerITklkers

403 Bricklayers

4.50 .00

7.99 .50

9.30 .75

9.30 .75

12.38 .75

12.03 .00

9.30 . 75

9.30 . 75

7.30 .00

14.40 .60

11.95 .60

11.55 .60

.00 .00

.15 .00

.60 .00

.60 .00

.60 .00

.00 .00

.60 .00

.60 .00

.00 .00

.76 1. 52

.30 .50

.50 .50

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.01

.05

.05

4.50

8.64

10.65

10.65

13.78

12.03

10.65

10.65

7.30

17.29

13.40

13.20



Dde Number &
lassification

Basic v-.'age
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen
sion

PrevailiD..g Hr]
R?,tevJhich

Other Must Be Paid

404 carpenters 11. 34 .18 .50 .50 .03 12.55

406 Cerrent Masons 12.45 .60 .50 .50 .00 14.05

407 Electricians 11.45 .60 .80 .67 .00 13.52

409 Glaziers 9.75 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.75

413 Lineman 10.36 .45 .31 .00 .36 11. 48

415 Painters 10.30 .25 .50 .00 .00 11.05

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 12.44 .70 .90 1.10 .21 15.35

418 Plasterers 12.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.00

419 Plunbers 13.70 1.04 1.04 1.00 .06 16.84

420 Roofer 11.05 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.05

421 Sheet rretal workers 13.08 .60 .57 .85 .07 15.17

*422 Sprinkler fitters 14.10 .85 ' 1.20 .00 .08 16.23

(Misc. ) Taper 10.55 .00
I

.50 .00 .00 11.05:



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

ClearwaterCounty of ---------,

Tli CONTRACTORS AND EMPLOYEES:

C"T n G1081Effective Date of Determination ILl D ~

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing vJage Rates" as a stipulation foc such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr-evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per- day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half tj_mes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefi ts fl are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\"Jage ['ate oc pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in "my proportion, however, and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'minations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infomJation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsufTicient data beIng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly,
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrmon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

222 Mechanic or welder

*231 Rubber tired tractor, back hce attach
ment

*305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera
tion of hand or pa.ver operator winches

*401 Asbestos workers

*402 Boilermakers

404 Carpenters

406 cement Masons

407 Electricians

*411 Groundman

*412 Ironworkers

5.00 .00

6.00 .00

8.00 .00

10.10 .75

10.88 .33

14.40 .60

12.87 1.27

10.00 .00

10.50 .00

8.25 .00

9.61 .45

12.30 .50

.00

.00

.00

.60

1.02

.76

1.00

.00

.00

.00

.29

.90

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

1.52

.00

.00

.00

.00

.48

1.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.03

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.02

5.00

6.00

8.00

11.50

12.23

17.31

15.19

10.00

10.50

8.25

10.83

14.72



Basic ~T3.ge PrevailiD..g HrJ
:ode Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate v\1hich
'lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 11. 20 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.20

*418 Plasterers 11.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 12.25

*419 Plwribers 12.44 .70 1.00 1. 35 .21 15.70

*420 Roofer 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 11. 31 .52 .96 1.00 .34 14.13

*422 Sprinkler fitters 14.10 .85 1.20 .00 .08 16.23



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Cook On,- n r~ lno~

E:ffective Date of Determination v i t.; I...; bu I

Tel CONTkl~CTORS AND EfvlPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors Horking on a construction project Hhich includes IlMinnesota
Prevailing ~';age Rates ll as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay Hage
rates at least equal to the prevailing Hage r'ates of the county in Hhich the project is
located. \'~orkers employed dir'ectly upon the project site Hho are per'mitted Ol~ required
to wor'k more than eight hour'S per day and forty hour'S per calendar' Heek, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per weel< at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly Ilbasic ll rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly Hage plus benefits (if
the Ilbenefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
ilourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\eJage r'ate or pay the basic Hage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
itl any propot'tion, hm-Jever', and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'lninations inc lude classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificat:Lon does not appear on the list beloH, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adJacent county rates Here used for th.is classification detel~mination due
toinsuff'icient data be:Lng r-eceived for this county.

Code NCUl1ber &
ClassificaUon

(There are currently no prevailing hourly
Hage rates in effect for commercial con
struction in Cook county,)

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hr'ly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid



')de Number &
LJssi fication

Basic Vi'J.ge
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Prevailil1..g Hr1
Pen- Rate ~~ich

sian Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

s'"Minn. Stat. s§ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COM!'1ERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE 110ST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Cottonwood
0''''' (-) 6 "C'81

Sffective Date of Determination Gl (J Id---------
TU CONTR /;CT'OF\S AND Ei'vlPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing \liage Rates" as a stipulaqon foe such project, shall be required to pay ~-Jage

rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Harkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly \-Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\KlgC rate or pay the basic wage ('ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pr'oportion, however, and not only as shown.)

Wage Jeter'minations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this i_nformation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that cldjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beuJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 9.90

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 4.75

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd. 8.00

212 Fine grade operator 5.50

213 Forklift operator 9.00

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment 11.73

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 9.90

.00 1. 50

* 401 Asbestos workers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

410 Lathers

412 Ironworkers

415 Painters

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

* 418 Plasterers

419 Plumbers

9.50

5.00

9.60

8.50

12.59

8.00

11.10

14.60

12.59

5.77

.50

.25

.00

.25

.47

.75

.65

.00

.00

.47

.54

.00

.00

.70

.70

.00

.25

.15

.00

.00

.00

.00

.60

.50

.20

.00

.00

.17

.00

.00

.25

.00

.11

.00

.09

.00

.25

.00

.00.

.00

.00

.00

.00

.81

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.25

.00

.11

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.44

.25

.00

.25

10.55

5.34

8.00

6.11

9.47

13.13

11.05

9.70

5.00

10.07

10.02

12.59

8.00

12.49

17.05

12.59

6.38



Basic t.\age Pr'evailil1..g Hrl)
ide Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate vlhich
assification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

420 Roofer 9.28 .00 .00' .00 .00 9.28

421 Sheet metal workers 11.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.00



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING ~vAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Crow Wing
onT (-; (j 'lgr'J

Sffective Date of Determination v L, ~d

'1'(1 CONTR/\CTORS MW EMPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors wOl~king on a construction project which includes l'[vJinnesota
Prevailing ~'iage Rates'! as a stipulation foc such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~vorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to wor'l<: more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half tj_mes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate ar'e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is per'mitted to combine a basic
rlour'ly \"age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I-Jage rate Or' pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pr'opor'tion 1 however', and not only as shown.)

\~age deter'minatlons include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not l~epor'ted this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsufftcient data beHJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 7.80

102 Laborer, Skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 8.75

.50

.50

.15 .00 .00-

.15, .00 .00

8.45

9.40-

412 Ironworkers 12.30

410 Lathers 12.75-

* 417 Pipe fitters - steamfitters

418 Plasterers

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd. 11.73

401 Asbestos workers 16.10

404 Carpenters 12.10

406 Cement Masons 11.90

407 Electricians 13.32

13.13

18.50

12.10

13.50

16.96

13.25

14.72'

16.11

12.25,

14.20-

4.50

11. 93

.06,

.00

.21,

.00

.00-

.00,

.72,

1.00.53

.00

.00

.60 .00- .05

. 75, 1. 15, . 00

.00 .00 .00

.60 .50' .00

.40 1.47- 1.10,

.00 .00- .00,

.90- 1.00 .02

.75'

.50

.00

.50 .00- .00

.70 1.00 1.35

.50

.67

.50

.50

.70,

.00

.21 -

13.82

11.75

10.94

4.50

11.00422 Sprinkler fitters

421 Sheet metal workers

419 Plumbers

-k



ode Number &
Lassification

Basic v..Tage
Rate Per'
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrl
Rate Which
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

LOCT ~; () t981County of Dakota---------
TU CUWi'HP\CTORS i\ND El"'lPLOYEES;

Sffective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "l"'!innesota
Prevailing v'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be requir'ed to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed dir'ectly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to wOr'k mor'e than eight hour'S per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half Urnes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" aloe paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
ItJage rate Or' pay the basic wage ['ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pr'oportion l however, and not only as shown.)

'lrJage detenninations include classificati.ons which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Indus\.cy has determined to be the classes of labor' commonly E:mployed in cormnercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contmctors have
not reported this j.nforrnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indj cates that adjacent county rates wer'e used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic ~\]age

Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, cormon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip
rrent with shovel type controls

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing
operator

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard

212 Fine grade operator

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

218 Grader operator (notor patrol)

220 Hoist engineer

222 M::chanic or welder

10.00

11. 46

5.00

12.30

12.03

12.03

12.03

12.38

12.03

12.25

11.80

10.60

.60 .60

.50 .00

.00 .00

1. 37 1.10

· 75 .60

· 75 .60

.75 .60

.75 .60

· 75 .60

.75 .60

.75 .60

.00 .00

.40

.65

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.15

.00

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.00

.05

.05

.00

11.60

12.76

5.00

14.82

13.43

13.43

13.43

13.78

13.38

13.65.

13.20

10.60



:ude Number &
:.assification

Basic \r..'age
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen
sion

Prevailitl..g Hrl
Rate h1hich

Other Must Be Paid

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe attach
rrent

234 Turnapull operator (or similar type)

*235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h.p. with pa.ver take-off

*236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or simi
lar h.p. with pa.ver take-off

238 'Trud~ crane oiler

305 Tru~ driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including operation
of hand or pOtIer operator winches)

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit

*30 7 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

309 Five axle unit

401 Asbes tos workers

402 Boilermakers

403 Bricklayers

404 Cal.-penters

*405 Carpet layers (linoleum)

406 Cerrent Masons

12.03 .75 .60

12.03 . 75 .60

12 . 03 . 75. . 60

12.03 .75 .60

12.50 . 75 .60

10.70 .65 .65

10.15 .65 .65

10.45 .65 .65

10. 45 .65 .65

14.68 .60 1.00

13.87 1.37 1.10

11.42 .50 1.00

11.66 .80 .60

11.33 .81 .74

12. 78 . 75 . 85

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

1.03

.60

.93

.00

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.15

.05

.15

.02

.04

.00

13.43

13.43

13.43

13.43

13.90

12.00

11. 45

11.75

11. 75

16.43

16.39

14.10

13.68

13.85

14.38

407 Electricians 14.63 .741.18 1.65 .23 18.43

*408 Elevator Constructors

*409 Glaziers

410 Lathers

*411 Groundman

412 Ironworkers

414 Mi1lwright

*415 Painters

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

418 Plasterers

419 Plurrbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet rretal workers

422 Sprinkler fitters

*(Misc.) Sheet rocker

* (Misc.) Taper

* (Misc.) Sander

13.16 .00 .00 .00

12.10 .45 .50 .35

11.42 .50 1.00 1.03

9 . 61 . 45 .00 .00

14.05 .85 .90 1.00

11. 26 .55 .55 .55

12.14 .50 .50 1. 00

12.84 . 70 .63 2.00

12.40 .50 .45 .70

13.32 .71 .63 1.52

11.45 .85 .50 1.00

13.23 .52 1.22 1.25

13.73 .85 1.20 .00

11.66 .80 .60 .60

12.51 .65 .• 00 .75

8.10 .55 .50 1.00

.00

.01

.15

.43

.04

.17

.13

.10

.15

.12

.07

.21

.02

.13

.17

.13

13.16

13.41

14.10

10.49

16.84

13.08

14.27

16.27

14.20

16.30

13.87

16.43

15.80

13.79

14.08

10.28



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING \,IAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

0).,-,--·· (; (' ln81ld (.J~J ~
County of D:;:.o.:;::.:::;d.::ig~e _

.~) CONTRACTORS AND EMPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesot2
Prevailing \'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pcevailing wage cates of the county in which the project is
located. ~vockers employed dicectly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to work mOr'e than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a bC3.sic
IrJage mte oc pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITk'1y be distributed
in :my pr'oportion j however', and not only as shown.)

Wage detecminationsinclude classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has detecmined to be the classes of labor commonly erpployed i.n commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infor'rnation and no pcevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that. adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
t.o insufficient data bewg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

12.87 1.37

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip
ment with shovel type controls

9.85

9.85

.50

.50

.15

.15

1.10

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

10.50

10.50

15.39

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing
operator

205 Bituminous spreader and bituminous
finishing machine operator (helper)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

218 Grader operator (moto~ patrol)

220 Hoist engineer

227 Roller operatpr, up to and including
6 tons for bituminous finishing
and/or wearing coUrses

301 Bituminous Distributor driver

9.00 1.00

8.60 1. 00

12.03 .75

12.38 .75

8.50 1. 00

9.50 1. 00

11.25 .00

8.60 1. 00

8.60 1. 00

.00

.00

.60

.60

.00

.00

.20

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

10.00

9.60

13.43

13.78

9.50

10.50

11. 45

9.60

9.60



Basic ~Tage Prevailin..g !-lrl~
)de Number & Rate Per' Pen- Rate Vlhich
assification !-lour B&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera-
tion of hand or power operator
winches 10.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.50

308 Four axle unit 8.48 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.48

401 Asbestos workers 8.25 .00 .20 .00 .00 8.45

403 Bricklayers 12.41 .70 .35 .75 .06 14.27

404 Carpenters 12.60 .60 .60 .00 .00 13.80

406 Cement Masons 12.45 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.45

407 Electricians 12.86 .66 .40 .77 .00 14.69

412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00 .04 15.74

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.69 .70 .63 1.65 .10 16.77

419 Plumbers 6.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.50
'- 420 Roofer 11.00 .00 .20 .00 .00 11.20

421 Sheet metal workers 13.23 .52 1. 22 1. 25 .21 16.43

(Mise) Taper 12.52 .47 .45 1.00 .22 14.66



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. §~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Douglas----------
TU CUNTru;CTORS AND E0'jPLOYEES:

0,,-, q (' t.Q8~

effective Date of Determination 'G it:, ) 1~ I

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing VJage Rates" as a stipulation fof' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in \,.,rhich the project is
located. loJorkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or l~equired

to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pef' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
rlOur'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJagc: r'ate or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits rDc'1Y be distributed
i n ~my proportion l however, and not only as shown.)

\oJage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly 8Dlployed in cormnercial
construction work. If a classif.ication does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Ind i cates that i:idjacent county rates were used for th.is classification determination due
to insufficient data belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

401 Asbestos workers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

409 Glaziers

410 Lathers

412 Ironworkers

415 Painters

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

418 Plasterers

419 Plumbers

8.00

4.00

8.50

5.00

7.25

14.10

12.30

10.35

9.50

10.90

12.17

14.11

12.95

8.25

12.44

12.25

7.00

.72

.30

.72

.30

.30

.60

.50

.72

.72

.50

.00

.00

.85

.72

.70

.00

.25

.00 .35,

.38 .15

.00 .35

.38 .15

.38 .15

.76 1.52

.06 .35

.00 .73

.00 .35

.50 .65

.00 .00

.00 .00

.90 1.00

.00 .35

1. 00 1. 35

.00 .. 00

.00 .29

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.03

.00

.00

.00

.49

.00

.00

.04

.00

.21

.00

.20

9.07

4.83

9.57

5.83

8.08

17.01

13.21

11.80

10.57

13.04

12.17

14.11

15.74

9.32

15.70

12.25

7.74



Basic Vi'age Prevailing Hr1)
ide Number & Rate Pel~ PeD- Rate Hhich
assificatioD Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

420 Roofer 5.17 .00 .30 .00 .00 5.47

421 Sheet metal workers 9.00 .25 .00 .35 .24 9.84

422 Sprinkler fitters 14.10 .85 1. 20 .00 .08 16.23



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Count Y 0 l' -'F:..:a~r'_'l"'-'·b",-,a:;t;u~l=-t""'--_
0:,- C) G~9Q1

Effective Date of Determination L! ,:, I-v---------

Contractors and subcontr'actors wor'king on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing i'iage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr-evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an houf'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly \"age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\,jage rate or pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits t11:-'1y be distributed
in ~lt1y pr'oportion, ho\"ever', and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations inc Lude classiLications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industcy has detecmined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
constcuction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contcactors have
not reported tlli s iJlfonna tion and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent countyeates were used for this classification determination due
t-oi nsufTi cient (jat.a betrJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

.39 .65

.00 .00

.60 1. 30

.20 .00

.77 1. 25

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

* 213 Fine grade operator

* 214 Front end loader operator

401 Asbestos workers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

* 406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

* 412 Ironworkers

413 Lineman

414 Millwright

419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers

5.00

4.50

5.20

5.50

12.50

8.25

12.11

6.40

12.05

11. 86

12.95

12.95

9.60

14.71

11. 75

12.69

.00

.00

.00

.25

.75

.00

.74

.00

.00

.66

.85

.45

.00

.50

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00-

.00

.60

.20

.26

.00

.00

.40

.90

.00

.00

.00

.25

.00

.00

.61

.00

.00

.71

.00

.00

.00

.00

.11

.05

.00

.06

.00

.00

.36

.04

.00

.00

.07

.00

.10

5.00

4.50

5.20

6.11

13.90

8.45

13.78

6.40

12.05

13.99

14.74

14.44

9.60

17.18

11..95

15.41



~;ode Number &
:lassification

Basic \ridge
Rate Per'
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailil1..g
Rate. vlhich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 1'77.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
~~HEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

FillrroreCounty of --------_.
T(! C:()N'll:f~C'rORS !\ND EhPLOYEES:

C'.' -'. {" (> ('''::J 'J
l' "\':"" :1

Effective Date of Determination 'J I (.J -' t .::;)0

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes lIMinnesota
Prevailing \']age Rates" as a stipulation fo[' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \40rkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to Hod< more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr>evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly "age plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
flour'ly \"J-age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\·!age rate Ur' pay the basic "age cate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITIay be distributed
in ~my pt'Opol~tion, hmvever', and not only as sho\"Jn.)

'l~age Jcter'mindtionsi nc lude class i fications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has detenninecJ to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this inforrnation and no pt'evailing hourly "age rate is requiced.

* Inch cates that ':ldjacent county rates were used for this classification detel~mination due
toi tl:311fficient d:::;,ta beuJg received for this county.

Code Nl.lmber &
Classification

Basic Wage
Hate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

PrevailirliS Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrmon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

~203 Dragline and/or other similar equiprrent
with shovel type controls

k213 Forklift operator

k 401 Asees tos workers

'; 403 Brick1ayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cerrent Masons

407 Electricians

k 409 Glaziers

412 Ironworkers

"415 Painters

"417 Pipefi tters - steamfi'tters

"419 Plurrbers

4.25 .00

9.85 .00

12.92 1.15

12.68 .75

9.00 .00

12.41 .70

11. 40 .60

12.45 .00

6.50 .58

12.29 .70

7.00 .00

6.50 .00

17.23 .50

15.98 .50

.00

.00

.90

.60

.20

.35

.60

.00

.12

.00

.00

.00

.60

.60

.00

.00 '

.00

.00

.00

.75

.00

.00

.23

.45

.00

.00

1. 30

1. 30

.00

.00

.05

.05

.00

.06

.00

.00

.00

.03

.00

.00

.07

.07

4.25

9.85

15.02

14.08

9.20

14.27

12.60

12.45

7.43

13.47

7.00

6.50 ,

19.70

18.45



Basic Vi'age Prevailin..g Hr1
:'Jde Number & Rate Per' Pen- Ratevlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

420 Roofer 10.27 .00 .20 .00 .00 10.47

421 Sheet rretal workers 11.94 .77 .60 .00 .13 13.44



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED pnEV l\ILlNG WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE fvJUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Count Y of _--.:;:F.::::r:.:e:..::e:;.:;;b:..::o:::rn~ _

TU CUNThi\CT'ORS /\ND H'jpLOYEES:

. . . OCT2Gi981
Effectlve Date of Determlnatlon

Contr'actors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing Uage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~or'kers employed dir'ectly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to \,eJOrk mor'e than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per' week at a rate of at
least one and one-half ti.mes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an houf'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hOLir'ly Welge and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage rate 0[' pay the basic Itlage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits tTk'1y be distributed
in :ItlY proportion, ho\"ever, and not only as st10wn.)

'vJage deter'minations include classiLications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor' and Indust.r-y has detennincd to be the classes of labor commonly employed i.n commercial
construction work. If a classif.ication does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repcwted this i.n fonnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county cat.es wer-e used for this classification determination due
iO insllfTicient (LlL} l)0.'-lng c'eceivcd for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrrrron (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

107 Pipelayer (water, sewer and gas)

*204 Bitunrrnous spreader and finishing op
erator

*205 Bitunrrnous spreader and bitunrrnous
finishing rrachine operator (helper)

*211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard

214 Front end loader operator

*218 Grader operator (motor patrol)

*220 Hoist engineer

*227 Roller operator, up to and including
6 tons for bi turninous finishing and/or
wearing courses

*301 Bituminous Distributor driver

10.62 .00 .00

7.00 .00 .00

10.50 .00 .00

9.00 1. 00 .00

8.60 1.00 .00

9.00 1.00 .00

12.90 .00 .00

9. 50 1. 00 .00

10.70 .75 .60

8.60 1.00 .00

8.60 1.00 .00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

10.62

7.00

10.50

10.00

9.60

10.00

12.90

10.50

12.10

9.60

9.60



Basic v..'age Prevailin..g l-Jr1
-:ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate hlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

*308 Four axle unit 8.60 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

401 Asbestos workers 8.25 .00 .20 .00 .00 8.45

*403 Bricklayers 12.41 .70 .35 .75 .06 14.27

*404 Carpenters 12.22 .60 . .60 .00 .00 13.42

*406 Cerrent Masons 12.45 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.45

407 Electricians 11.76 .66 .40 .00 .00 12.82

*412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 .00 .04 14.74

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.81 .50 .60 1. 30 .07 17.28

*419 Plurrbers 14.71 .50 .60 1. 30 .07 17.18

420 Roofer 11. 25 .00 .20 .00 .00 11. 45

421 Sheet rretal workers 12.69 .60 .77 1.25 .10 15.41



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

GoodhueCounty of ---------
ni'i- c; G1981

Effective Date of Determination ,-,.v, c...
---------

TO CUNTRACTORS MiD Ei"lPLOYEES:

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing Wage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be requir'ed to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \'~or'kers employed dir'ectly upon the project site who are permitted or r'equir'ed
to work more than ej.ght hours per' day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hour'S per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
1<::'cJst one and one-half tj.mes their 110urly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
tJoLlr'ly i-,rage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
IrJage rate or pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
i n ~lt1y j.)['oportion, however, and not only as shown.)

V'iage detecminations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Llbof' and Industry has deter'mined to be the classes of labor cormnonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear' on the list below, contr'actor's have
not reported this infonTlat.ion and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adJacent. county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsuffj cient data beuJg received foe this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
1'1ust Be Paid

101 Laborer, carm::n (general labor work) 9.85 .50 .15 .00 .00 10.50

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 10.05 .60 .60 .40 .00 11.65

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip
ment with shovel type controls 12.87 1.37 1.10 .00 .05 15.39

*204 Bitwlunous spreader and finishing op
erator 9 . 00 1. 00 . 00 .00 .00 10.00

*205 BitllilUnous spreader and bitW11inous
finishing machine operator (helper) 8.60 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

9.50

9.60

10.50

13.20'

13.78

13.43

.00

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.75

1.00

1.00

1.00

8.6

9.5

11.8

12.0 .75 .60

12.3 .75 .60

*211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard

*213 Forklift operator

*218 Grader operator (motor patrol) .

"':114 Fro'1t end loa~r operator

*227 Roller operator, up tq and including
6 tons for bituminous finishing and/or
wearing courses

*220 Hoist engineer



Basic Wage PrevailiD~ Hrl
ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate vlhich
Lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

~230 Self propelled vibrating packing operator
(pad type) 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.43

"301 Bituminous Distributor driver 8.60 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

"305 Truck driver (hauling rrachinery for con-
tractors O;ffi use including operation of
hand or power operator winches) 10.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.50

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 10.15 .65 .65 .00 .00 11. 45

"308 Four axle unit 8.48 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.48

"401 Asbestos workers 14.68 .60 1.00 .00 .15 16.43

402 Boilerrrakers 13.87 1. 37 . 1.10 .00 .05 16.39

\- 40 3 Bricklayers 12.41 .70 .35 .75 .06 14.27

404 Carpenters 11.78 .60 .00 .00 .00 12.38

406 Cerrent Masons 11. 32 .83 .45 .00 .00 12.60

407 Electricians 14.95 .75 .45 1.64 .93 18.72

411 Groundrran ,9.61 .45 I .00 .00 .43 10.49

412 Ironworkers 8.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.00

414 Millwright 11.91 .80 .60 .60 .02 13.93

<417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 12.84 .70 .63 2.00

I
.10 16.27

419 Plurrbers 13.32 .71 .63 1.52 .12 16.30

~420 Roofer 11.45 .85 .50 1.00 \ .07 13.87

421 Sheet rretal workers 8.90 .60 .77 1.25 1 .13 11.65
I

(Misc. ) Taper 12.52 .47 .45 1.00 I .22 14.66I
I
(



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WACES FOB COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE t~ST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

C',-, _.. C'; r" t.:1 Q ,1
',~ • • . rLJ j ':.J U ,- !Efrectlve Date of Determlnatlon laoGrantCounty of --===-------,

Contractors and subcontractors working on a constructi.on project which includes "[vjinnesota
Pr'evailing \-'Jage Rates II as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevaili.ng wage rates of t.he county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to IrJOrk iltOre than ejght hOUl~S per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half ti.mes their hourly "basic" r'ate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits ll are paj.d on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
IrJage rate oc pay the basic h'age r-ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
tt"l :my pr'oportion l 110\,-Jever, and not only as shown.)

Welge dc;tenninat.ions include classifications which the Commissionec of the Department of
Laboc and Industcy has detecmined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in cornmeccial
constcuction wock. If a classification does not appeac on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infonnation and nO pr'8vailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indi catc,s that adjacent county rates wece used for this classification detel~mination due
to i n5LlfTi cient dat.a beuJg c8cei,ved for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour' H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly,
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

*101 Laborer I COITm:)n (general labor work) 4.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.50

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 5.00 .00 .00 .00; .00 5.00

*211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard 8.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.57

*401 Asbestos workers

403 Bricklayers

13.17 .60 .69 1.39 .03

13.75 .00 .00 .00 .00

15.88

13.75

*404 Carpenters 10.25 .72 .00 .73 .00 11. 70

*406 CelTent Masons 9.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.57

407 Electricians 10.65 .00 .32 .64 .05 11.66

*415 Painters

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

11.20 .25 .50 .00 .10

12.44 .70 .90 1.10 .21

12.05

15.35

'k419 Plunbers 7.00 .25 .00 .29 .20 7.74

"'c 420 Roofer

k421 Sheet rretal workers

10.90 .00 .00 .00 .00

8.25 .25 .00 .33 .22

10.90

9.05



:ode Number &
lassification

*422 Sprinkler fitters

Basic V(J.ge Prevailil1..g He
Rate Pee Pen- Rate hlhich
Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

14.10 .85 1.20 .00 .08 16.23



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Effective Date of Determination OC/7z-.b )/1/;!
/ ..

HennepinCounty of
_---::.=...::.:~;cJ;;..:;;~ _

TO C(WTRACTORS !;ND EhPLOYEES;

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pcevailing Viage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates 3t least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkecs employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to \-Jork more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pec day and/or forty hours per' week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pcevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly \-Jage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is pecmitted to combine a basic
hour'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I:Jage rate at' pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits ITk'1y be distributed
in ~my pr"oportion j however', and not only as shown.)

\~age determinations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list belo\-J, contractors have
not reported this information and no pcevailing hourly \-Jage rate is required.

* Ind:i cates that adjacent county rates were used for Ulis classification determination due
to :i nsuff:i cient da.ta beHlg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

106 Powderman

107 Pipelayer (water, sewer & gas)

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip
ment with shovel type controls

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing
operator

* 205 Bituminous spreader and bituminous
finishing machine operator (helper)

* 207 Concrete distributor and spceader
operator, finishing machine, longi
tudinal float operator, joint machine
or spcay operator

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

2'i3 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

217 Grader or motor patrol, finishing,
earthwork and bituminous

9.90

10.30

7.00

15.00

11.00

12.50

12.03

11.05

10.13

12.03

12.38

12.03

12.25

.60

.60

.00

.00

.50

.75

.75

.75

.00

.75

.75

.75

.75

.60

.60

.00

.00

.15

.60

.60

.60

.00

.60

.60

.60

.60

.40

.40

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.00

.05

.00

.05

11.50

11.90

7.00

15.00

11.65

13 .90

13.43

12.45

10.13

13.38

'i3.78

13.38

13.65

\.



Prevailifl..g Hrl
Pen- Rate .~~ich

sian Other Must Be Paid

Basic \\2ge
Rate Pei~

Hour H&W Vac-'- '" .
218 Grader operator (motor patrol) 12.25 .75 .60 . .00 .05 13 .65
220 Hoist engineer 12.50 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.90
222 Mechanic or welder 10.45 .75 .60 .00 .00 11.80
223 Oilers (power shovel, crane, drag-

line) 10.30 .70 .55 .00 .05 11.60

* 228 Roller operator, over 6 tons for
bituminous finishing and/or wearing 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.43
courses

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe Iattachment 12.03 .75 .60 .00 1 .05 13 .43
~

234 Turnapull operator (or similar type) 12.03 .60 .75 .00 ; .05 13.43
235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar >,

h.p. with power take-off
i

12.38 .75, .60 .00 : .05 13.78,
236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or

!
similar h.p. with power take-off 12.23 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.63

;
;

237 Power actuated augers and boring ,
machine 12.36 .45 . .00 .00 I .56 13.37

238 Truck crane oiler 12.50 ·75 : .60 .00 I .05 13.90
305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for j

contractors own use including opera- ;
j;

tion of hand or power operator 12.25 .00 i .00 .00 I .00 12.25
winches) . I I306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 10.80 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.80

~

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 10.90 .75 .60 .00 j .00 12.25i
i

308 Four axle unit 11.75 .00 .00 .00 ; .00 11.75;

309 Five axle unit 11.75 .00 , .00 .00

I
.00 11.75

401 Asbestos workers 14.68 .60 1.00 .00 .15 16.43
402 Boilermakers 13.87 1.37 • 1. 10 .00 j .05 16.39
403 Bricklayers 11.42 .50 1.00 1.03 .15 14.10

1404 Carpenters 11.66 .80 .60 .60 .02 13.68
I405 Carpet layers (linoleum) 11.33 .81 . .74 .93 I .04 13.85

406 Cement Masons 12.03 .75 .85 .00 I .00 13.63
407 .69 .41

IElectricians 13.75 1.51 I .72 17.081

408 Elevator Constructors 13.33 .00 .00 .00 j .00 13.33
409 Glaziers 12.10 .45 .50 .35 .01 13.41
410 Lathers 12.10 .45 .50 .35 .01 13 .. 41
411 Groundman 10.49 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.49
412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00 .04 15.74
414 Millwright 11.91 .80 .60 .60 .02 13.93
415 Painters 12.01 .65 .50 .60 . 13 13.89
417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.19 .71 .63 1.65 .12 16.30
Lf 18 Plasterers 11.60 .80 .75 .90 .15 14.20
419 Plumbers 12.84 ·70 .63 2.00 .10 16.27
420 Roofer 14.15 .98 .50 1.00 .09 16.72
421 Sheet metal workers 14.31 .79 1. 12 .00 .21 16.43
422 Sprinkler fitters 14.33 .85 1.20 .00 .02 16.40
424 Tile setters 11.40 .72 .50 .45 .30 13.37

(Misc. ) Sheet rdcl<er; 11.66 .80 .60 .60 .13 13.79
([,lisc. ) Wa:cer1 flf'06f~er' 11.45 .85 .50 1.00 .07 13.87
(Misc. ) Taper 12.51 .65 .00 .75 .17 14.08
(Misc. ) Sander 8.10 .55 .50 1.00 .13 10.28

f

:ode Number &
'1 as"'ification



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PHEVAILING Wi\CES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORfvlING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Hous·ton Effective Date of Determination ----------
Tii CUNT~:I~CTUfj:) !\~)D EHPLOYSES:

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes t1fvlinnesota
Prevailing ~';age Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
r'ates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to I-Jor'l< more than eight hours per day and fort.y hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per' week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their 110urly t1basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the t1benefits" ar'e paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
Ilourly wage and benefits (if anyl and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I-iagc r'ate or pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits may be di.stributed
in any proportion, hO\-.,rever', and not only as shown.)

Wage deteclfjinations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
LClbor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificati.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repor'ted this infor'mation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
toi no3ufTicient data belng ('eceived for this county.

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be PaidOther

Pen
sionVac

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour- H&W

Code Number &
Classification .

101 Laborer, cOITIITDn (general labor work) 9.57 .55 .50 .25 .03 10.90

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 8.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.25

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip-
rrent w'i th shovel type controls 12.92 1.15 .90 .00 .05 15.02

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 8.97 .55 .45 .25 .03 10.25

404 Carpenters 11.97 .60 .80 .70 .05 14.12

406 Cerrent Masons 10.93 .85 .60 .20 .00 12.58

407 Electricians 6.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.00

412 Ironworkers 12.04 .75 .75 1.24 .07 14.85

414 Millwright 9.60 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

415 Painters 6.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.50

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.70 .90 .75 .50 .05 15.90

419 Plurnbers 14.81 .50 .60 1. 30 .02 17.23

*420 Roofer 10.98 .60 .77 .00 .00 12.35

)]!~l' ,'.
"

. J.". ",.,...•• ~ ._, .." .. " ...•. _~_..-



:ode Number &
lassification

*421 Sheet metal workers

Basic "G:age Prevailill.g Hrl
Rate Pel~ Pen- R2.te v\Thich
Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

12.41 .60 .77 1.25 .23 15.26



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COtJ1MERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

n 1"-;-- (.) (0" ~198'1',) ._,1 (.., w

Effective Date of Determination ----------HubbardCounty of --=.;;==-==-----
T(i CCWfRI;CTORS MD EiViPLOYEES:

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing Hage l"\ates" as a stipulation fof' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evaihng wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~'iorkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to work mar'e than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half tj.mes their tlourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefitstJ ar'e paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is per'mitted to combine a basic
ilOU,'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
i-Jage rate Of' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
i n ~my proportion, ho\"rever', and not only as shown.)

l,,]a.ge Jetenniuations :include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industf'y hC:IS determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not r'eported tllis information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i 1l:3ufTicicnt dat.a belng received for' this county.

Code NI...unber &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vat.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, CamDn (general labor work) 5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

207 Concrete distributor and spreader op
erator, finishing machine, longitudi
nal flQ~t operator, joint machine or
spray operator 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe attach
rrent 8.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.00

235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h.p. with power take-off 6.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.00

401 Asbestos workers 14.40 .60 .76 1.52 .03 17.31

*403 Bricklayers 12.05 .60 .50 .50 .05 13.70

404 Carpenters 12.10 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.10

406 Cerrent Masons 8.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.50

407 Electricians 13.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.00

*410 Lathers 12.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.25



Basic ~:age Prevailitl..g Brls
ode Number & Rate Pel~ PeD- Rate hThich
,.assification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

411 Groundrnan 9.61 .45 .29 .48 .00 10.83

412 Ironworkers 14.72 .00 .00 .00 .00 14.72

413 Lineman 12.95 .45 .39 .65 .00 14.44

*415 Painters 10.33 .54 .40 .00 .17 11. 44

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.70 1.04 1.04 1.00 .06 16.84

*418 Plasterers 11.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 12.25

419 Plumbers 10.94 .70 1.06 1.35 .21 14.26

421 Sheet rretal workers 12.43 .52 .24 .40 .04 13.63

*422 Sprinkler fitters 14.10 .85 1.20 .00 .08 16.23



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORIvlING STATE CONTRACTS

OCT ~1 6 198'1County of Isanti Sffective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontr'actors working on a construction project Hhich includes IIMinnesota
Prevailing v~age Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing Hage rates of the county in which the project is
located. lrJorkers employed directly upon the project site Hho are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar Heek, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an houf'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a bpsic
TiOLwly \,age and benefHs (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
leJage f'ate Of' pay the basic wage ['ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pr'oportion, however, and not only as shown.)

WaGe Jeter'minations include classificati.ons which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificati.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is requir'ed.

* Indicates that adJacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data belr~ received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

*101 Laborec comnon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

*238 Truck crane oiler

*309 Five axle unit

~~Ql ~bestos \~orkers

c417 Pi]?8fitters - steamfitters

~419 Plmbers

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Hour H&W Vac. sion Other !'1ust Be Paid

9.90 .60 .60 .40 .00 11.50

5.86 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.86

5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00

12.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.50

11. 75 .00 .00 .00 .00. 11. 75

9.60 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

12.46 .65 .63 .80 .00 14.54

11.66 .80 .60 .60 .00 13.66

12.03 .75 .85 .00 .00 13.63

12.15 .66 .47 1.28 .73 15.29

14.05 .85 .90 1.00 .04 16.84

12.84 .70 .63 2.00 .10 16.27

12.84 .70 .63 2.00 .10 16.27



Basic IrITage PrevailiD..g Hrly
)de Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate hlhich
~assification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

420 Roofer 11.45 .85 .50 1.00 .07 13.87

421 Sheet metal workers 14.68 .60 1.00 .00 .15 16.43

422 Sprinkler fitters 14.33 .85 1.20 .00 .02 16.40



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PHEVAILING WAGES FOH COMMERCIAL CONSTHUCTION

THIS NOTICE 110ST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTHACTS

County of Itasca Effective Date of Determination OCI' ~~16 198'1-----------
TU C()NTRACTOF1S l\ND EfvjpLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing v'Jage Rates" as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~oekers employed directly upon the peoject site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours pee calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly lfbasic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" aloe paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly \..Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
irJ;::lge r'ate Of' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pl'opor'tion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wae;e deter'ird-liations inc Lude classifications which the Commissioner' of the Depar'tment of
Labor' and Industr'y has detennined to be the classes of labor commonly qnployed i.n commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repocted this i.nCor-mation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* IncJ i Ci3tes that. adjacent. county rates wer-e used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data bel.ng received for- this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hcly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

11.05

11.15

13.90

14.60

14.15

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00.15

.15

.60

.60

.60

.75

.75

.50

.50

.9512.30

13.20

12.75

10.50

220 Hoist engineer

214 Front end loader operator

222 Mechanic or welder

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 10.40

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

223 Oilers (power shovel, crane, drag
line) 11.15 .75 .60 .00 .05 12.55

236 Tractor operator, over 02, T06 or
similar h. p. with power take-off 12.30

238 Truck crane oiler 11.15

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera-
tion of hand or power' operator
winches 10.90

.76 1. 52

1.37 1.10

.40 .30

.00 ·.00

12.20

17.31

16.39

13.82

12.64

12.65

13.70

12.55

.05

.05

.00

.03

.05

.06

.00

.00

.75

.25

.00

.00

.00

.30

.65

.60

.60

.50

.50

.50

.65

.60

.75

.75

14.40

13.62

12.21

11.44

12.15

402 Boilermakers

406 Cement Masons

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

* 401 Asbestos workers



Basic "VITage PrevailiD.g HrJ
(~ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- RatehThich
_~lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

407 Electricians 13.12 .66 .39' 1.44 2.69 18.30

410 Lathers 12.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.25

412 Ironworkers 12.30 .50 .90 1.00 .02 14.72

414 Millwright 13.62 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.62
-k 415 Painters 12.66 .50 .60 .00 .13 13.89

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 12.00 .56 .92 1.15 .22 14.85

418 Plasterers 12.85 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.35

419 Plumbers 15.07 .56 .97 1. 25 .22 18.07

421 Sheet metal workers 12.42 .52 .96 1.00 .36 15.26
".;':: 422 Sprinkler fitters 12.90 .85 1.20 .00 .02 14.97

424 Tile setters 13.05 1.45 1.06 .50 .06 16.12



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORl'-'IING STATE CONTRACTS

Count Y 0 f __J.:...a:;.c.:...k;;::s:;.o.:.:n:.:..- _

TU CONTHI~CTORS /\,[\)D EhPLOYEES:

Sffective Date of Determination OCT~} 6 1981

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pl~evailing t'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such pr'oject, shall be required to pay wage
r'ates at least equal to the pr-evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. t~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to "JOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half Limes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour-Iy wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I:Jage rat,,: uc pay the basic wage I'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pcoportion, however', and not only as shown.)

\0ag(; JeLenni.nations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Depar'trnent of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly Gmployed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
Ilot cepor'ted this i.nfonnat'ion and no pr'evailing hourly wage cate is required.

* Indicates that'::ldjacent county rates were used for this classification deteemination due
to i n311fTicient (jata beulg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Pee
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.60 .00

.00 .00

.20 .00

.00 .00

.50 .00

.40 1.41

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .11

.00 .13

.00 .16

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

213 Forklift operator

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

401 Asbestos workers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

1,10 L.athers

1,1 H PI ilS LCI'CI'S

419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers

5.00

9.00

8.00

7.00

11.73

4.85

9.00

7.00

12.05

13.40

7.00

10.00

5.50

6.50

8.50

.00

.47

.00

.00

.75

.00

.00

.00

.00

.66

.00

.00

.25

.25

.25

,
\.

.00 .00 .00

.00

.90

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.06

.40

.00

.00

.25

.25-

.25

5.00

9.47

8.90

7.00

13.13

4.85

9.20

7.00

12.61

16.27

7.00

10.00

6.11

7.13

9.16
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

s'"Minn. Stat. s§ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORlVIING STATE CONTRACTS

. OCT ~2 (j 1981
Sffective Date of DeterminationKanabecCounty of

--'-'-'~="-"'------

'i'U CUNThi\C'['ORS MJD EfvlPLOYSES;

Contractor's and subcontractors h'orking on a construction project which includes "[vjinnesota
Prevailing \'Jage Rates ll as a stipulatj_on for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \'~ol~kers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to wor'k more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times theil~ hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevai.ling Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hOLir'ly \.,Iage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
Iriage ('ate or' pay the basic Hage ['ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
ill :my pt'oportion, 110\.,IeVer', and not only as shoHn.)

Wdge Jder'iDitiations include classific3tions Hhich the Commissioner of the Depar'tment of
Labor and Industl1 y has determined to be the classes of labor cormnonly qnployed in commer'cial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list beloH, contractors have
not t~eported this i.nformation and no prevailing hourly Hage rate is required.

* IndicCJtcs that adjacent. county rates were used for thts classification determination due
to i nsufTicient data belng received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour' H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 5.46 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.46

404 Carpenters 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00
., 407 Electricians 12.15 .66 .47 1. 28 .73 15.29

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.07 .70 .53 l.00 .06 15.36

419 Plumbers 15.27 .70 .53 l.00 .06 17.56
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PrlEVAILWG WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE t10ST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORlVlING STATE CONTRACTS

County of __K_a_n_d_l....;·y_o_h_i _

TU CUNTHi\CT'ORS MiD E~'jPL()YEES:

Effective Date of Determination ---------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing VJage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. l~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted Ol~ required
to h'or'k more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half Umes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
fl0ur'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
iKlge rate or' pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefit::; may be distributed
in any pl'opor'tion, hm,rever', and not only as shown.)

Wage detenninations inc Lude class if-lcat.ions which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor' and Industry has deter'mined to be the classes of labor commonly e;mployed in commercial
construction work. If a classificatj.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this i.nfonnation and no pcevailing hourly wage rate is requiced.

* Indicates that adjacent county r'ates were used for thi.s classification determinati.on due
to insufficient data be~Lng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

202 Asphalt, bituminous stabilizer plant
operator

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing
operator

205 Bituminous spreader and bituminous
finishing machine operator (helper)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

2'17 Grader or motor patrol~ finishing,
earthwork and bituminous

222 Mechanic or welder

228 Roller operator, over 6 tons for
bituminous finishing and/or wearir~

courses

229 Scraper, 32 cu. yds. and over

236 Tractor operator, ovec D2, TD6 or
similar h.p. with power take-off

305 Tcuck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera
tion of hand or power operator
winches)

7.70

9.00

9.92

9.54

9.54

8.50

9·70

9.54

9·92

9.54

9.54

9.13

.50

.72

.46

.46

.46

.46

.46

.46

.46

.46

.46

.15

.00

.40

. L10

.40

.00

.15

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.00

.35

.00

.00

.00

.35

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

8.35

10.07

10.40

10.40

9.57

10.35

10.40

10.78

10.40

10.40

10:40

10.40

9.99



Basic lATage PrevailiD..g Hr1
~:ode Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate vlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 8.22 .46 .40 . .00 .00 9.08

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 8.73 .46 .40 .00 .00 9.59

309 Five axle unit 9.13 .46 .40 .00 .00 9.99

401 Asbestos workers 15.03 .60 1.00 1.57 . 15 18.35

404 Carpenters 10.95 .50 .00 .00 .00 11.45

406 Cement 1"1asons 9.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.57

407 Electricians 13.40 .66 .40 1.41 .40 16.27

* 409 Glaziers 11.47 .00 .00 .47 .26 12.20
-K~ 411 Groundman 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00
7=4 412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00 .04 15.74

415 Painters 9.81 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.81

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.97 .57 .63 .00 . 10 16.27
7'> 418 Plasterers 11.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 12.25

419 Plumbers 12.07 .70 .63 1.00 .06 14.46

420 Roofer 10.00 .00 . .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 9.00 .25 . .00 .35 .24 9.84
:

422 Sprinkler fitters 9.95 .00 : .10 .00 .00 10.05
;

424 Tile setters 12.20 .72 ! .50 .00 1 .08 13.50

·1
I



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Kittson----'--'------

'i'U C()NT~: i~CTOR~':; J\[\JD EHPLOYEES:

oc-· r; G~g.8
Sffective Date of Determination l LJ I ~ 1

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "[Vjinnesota
Pr'evailing v'Jage Rates" as a stipulation f()f' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~"rorkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to work more than ej.ght hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half tj.mes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hOl:lr'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage rate 0(' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITlc'ly be distributed
ill :.ll:y pl'opor'tion) however', and not only 3S shown.)

Wage Jetecminations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has detecmined to be the classes of labor commonly qnployed in commercial
construction work. If a classificatj.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
toi Ilsufficient data beHJg received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 7.70 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.70
-k 102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled

craft journeyman) 7.47 .35 .00 .00 .00 7.82
-'- 404 Carpenters 10.50 .00 .00 .15 .09 10.74

407 Electricians 4.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.50

420 Roofer 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 14.15 .00 .36 .72 .07 15.30
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COIVJMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Koochiching
on";" C) 6 1.981

Effective Date of Determination l! I .:., l'~ .

'i'i; CUi,j'j'Hi\C,[,CJf(:; I\[~[) E['viPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors Horking on a construction project Hhich includes "Minnesota
Prevailing Uage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
['ares a.t least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~Yorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
Zill hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "beneri ts ll are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly \vage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
~Jagc rate 0[' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in :my pr'oportion 5 hO\'Jever', and not only as shown.)

Wag..:: dcter'rlLLlkltions inc JlJde, classi r-i.cations which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has deter'mined to be the classes of labor commonly erpployed in commercial
constr'uction \"jork. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repocted this infonnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* TncJic3tes that adJacent county r'ates were used for this classification detel1 mination due
to i IISlIiTicient data beulg recei.ved for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera
tion of hand or power operator
winches 11.00

.60 .76

1.37 1.10

.60 .00

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

214 Front end loader operator

220 Hoist engineer

222 Mechanic or welder

223 Oilers (power shovel, crane, drag
line)

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off

230 Truck crane oiler

401 Asbestos workers

402 Boilermakers

404 Carpenters

8.50

8.75

8.25

12.30

12.30

12.75

11.15

12.30

11.15

.14.40

13.62

11.35

.50

.50

.50

.95

.95

.75

.75

.95

.75

.65

.15

.15

.00

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.65

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

1. 52

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.00

.03

.05

.00

9.15

9.40

8.75

13.90

13.90

14.15

12.55

13.90

12.55

12.30

17.31

16.39

11. 95



Basic V\'age Prevailill..g Hrl
')de Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate lrlhich
Lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid
-k 406 Cement Masons 12.15 .50 .00' .00 .00 12.65
)( 407 Electricians 13.12 .66 .39 1.44 .55 16.16
-'- 410 Lathers 12.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.25
"k 412 Ironworkers 12.30 .50 .90 1.00 .02 14.72
-'- 414 Millwright 13.62 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.62
-'- 415 Painters 12.66 .50 .60 .00 .13 13.89
-'- 417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.61 .50 1.10 1. 50 .30 17.01
-k 418 Plasterers 12.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.25
-'- 419 Plumbers 12.44 .70 1. 00 1. 35 .21 15.70
·k 421 Sheet metal workers 12.14 .50 .66 1. 50 .04 14.84

j
1
I

.]

I
I
i.,



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Lac Qui Parle
r'il"'T q 6 1981

Effective Date of Determination Uv, ~----------
TU CUNTHi\CTOHS l\ND ElvjPLOYEES:

Contractocs and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes IIMinnesota
Prevailing \,'Jage Rates ll as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \eJorkers employed directly upon the pr>oject site who are perroi tted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and fort.y hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic l1 rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hour'ly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the IIbenefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'J.y wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally 0S a basic
vJagc rate Or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits mc'ly be distributed
in :my pt'oportion l however', and not only as shown.)

W:11:G'2 JctE.c;t'mj,nations include classiLLcati.ons which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has detecmined to be the classes of labor commonly einployed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this inforu0tion and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Ind i cotes that cidJacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i n::.iufTi cient da.ta be:UJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrmon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cerrent Masons

407 Electricians

409 Glaziers

415 Painters

419 Plurrbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet rretal workers

8.75 .50

10.50 .50

12.49 .50

5.50 .00

11. 40 .50

12.29 .70

6.90 .06

8.00 .00

7.12 .00

10.00 .00

10.72 .36

.15

.15

.06

.00

.00

.37

.00

.00

.00

.00

.55

.00

.00

.35

.00

.00

1.29

.28

.00

.12

.00

1.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.06

.44

.00

.00

.65

.00

.04

9.40

11.15

13.40

5.50

11.96

15.09

7.24

8.00

7.89

10.00

12.67
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING v~AGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Lake-===.:.:::-.._-------

TU CUNTht\CTURS lIND EHPLOYEES:

Sffective Date of Determination ----------

Contcactor's and subcontr'acto!'s \v'or'king on a construction project which includes l1[vjinnesota
Pcevailing Hage Rates l1 as a stipulation fo!' such project, shall be required to pay wage
cates at least equal to the prevailing wage cates of the county in which the project is
located. ~\JoI1kers employed directly upon the pr>oject site who are pecmitted or required
to IrJO!'k iilor'e than eight hours per day and focty hours per calendal1 week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a cate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly tlbasicl1 rate of pay.

The components of the Pcevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the l1benefits ll are paid on an hourly basis). An employer" is permitted to combine a basic
ho-ucly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
"ial~:e r'ate Or' pay the basic wage l'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distrib\Jted
in :my pr'opor'tion, however, and not only as shown.)

\rJage J(:;ter'illillations incLudc:' classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list bel~w, contractors have
not reported this infor'mation and no pcevailing hourly wage cate is required.

* TnrJj Cites that adjacent. county cates wer'e used for this classification determination due
lui tlsufTi cient oaLa LJclng ccceived for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 9.65 .55 .45 .00 .00 10.65

220 Hoist engineer 12.92 1.15 .90 .00 .05 15.02

222 Mechanic or welder 10.36 .00 .00 .50 .00 10.86

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off 12.30 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.70

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 9.86 .00 .00 .50 .00 10:36

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 9.86 .00 .00 .50 .00 10.36

404 Carpenters 11.50 .50 .50 .75 .00 13.25

412 Ironworkers 13.05 .50 .90 1.00 .02 15.47

i
\
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORlVlING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Lake of the Woods Effective Date of Determination OCT ~16 1981

TU CONTH t\CTOf<':; AND H1PLOYEES;

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing vJage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "beneri ts" ar'e paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hcxli'ly wage and benefi ts (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\,Jage r:Jte Ur' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any proportion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'minations inc Lude classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction \"Jork. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adJacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beHJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour' H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

410 Lathers

415 Painters

419 Plumbers

418 Plasterers

9.40

7.00

11.50

17.31

11.85·

13.30

16.16

13.25

14.72

11.44

12.25

16.30

.00

.05

.03

.00

.55

.00

.00

.00

.02

.17

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

1.52

.00

.15

.00

.60

.76

.00

.50 .50

.39 1.44

.00. .00

.90 1. 00

.40 .00

.00

1.00

.50

.00

.75

.60

.60

.60

.66

.50

.50

.50

.50

.60

7.00

8.75

10.10

14.40

11.25

11.70

13.12

12.75

12.30

10.37

11. 75

14.10

Asbestos workers

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe.
attachment

407 Electricians

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

401

412 Ironworkers
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORtvlING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Le Sueur
C' ,,>-c' () C1981

Effective Date of Determination JG I t.j) '~

T(l C(JN'rhi~CTOR~':; !~ND H'jPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project Hhich includes ll[VJinnesota
Prevailing vvage Rates ll as a stipulation foc such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing Hage rates of the county in Hhich the project is
located. vyorkers employed directly upon the project site Hho are permitted or required
to work moce than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per Heek at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly llbasic ll rate of pay.

The components 'of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits ll are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\cJagc mte Or' pay the basic wage eate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in :my proportion, 11o\.-JeVee, and not only as shown.)

v-Jage dcter'lTlinations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Depaetment of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not eeported thL:; :Lnfcmnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adJacent. county r'ates Here used for this classification determination due
Lui IISll fTi ci ent data be:tng received for this county.

12.03 .75 .60 .00

9.50 .00 .20 .00

13.87 1. 37 1.10' .00

12.18 .83 .60 .00

11.05 .60 .60 .00

12.05 .00 .00 .00

12.05 .00 .00 .00

15.10 .66 .40 1.59

.60 .00

.00 .11-

.60 .00

.00 .00

.55 .00

.60 .00

Code Number &
Classification

101 Laborer, com~on (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

212 Fine grade operator

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

234 Turnapull operator (or similar type)

235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h. p. with power take-off

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off

401 Asbestos workers

* 402 Boilermakers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

405 Carpet layers (linoleum)

* 406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W

9.85 .50

4.75 .25

12.03 .75

5.25 .25

12.38, .75

11. 93 2.00

9.30 .70

12.03 .75

Vac.

.15

.00

Pen
sion

.00

.09 i

Other

.00

.25

.05

.25

.05

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.45

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
l'-1ust Be Paid

10.50

5.34

13.43

5.86

13.78

13.93

10.65

13.43

13.43

9.70

16.39

13 .61

12.25

12.05

12.05

18.20



Basic v.,'age PrevailiD.g Hrl
.. ode Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate hThich
.13ssification Hour H&W Vac . sian Other Must Be Paid

412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 .00 .04 14.74
417 Pipefitters - steamfi -tters 16.17 .57 .63 .00 .10 17.47
419 Plumbers 5.75 25 .00 .13 .25 6.38
420 Roofer 7.00 25 .00 .18· .25 7.68
421 Sheet metal workers 7.50 25 .00 .20 .25 8.20

·k 422 Sprinkler fitters 9.95 00 .10 .00 .00 10.05
424 Tile setters 12.20, 72 .50 .00 .08 13.50



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE 110ST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORfvlING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Lincoln
--'~'"'-"'-'''-=-'''-------

TU CUNTHI~C'rORS !\[I)D EMPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination
----------

Contractors and subcontr'actors Horking on a construction project h'hich includes lI[11innesota
Prevailing l'iage Rates ll as a stipulation for' such pcoject, shall be r'equired to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site Hho are permitted or required
to lrJOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/oc forty hours per Heek at a cate of at
least one and one-half times theil~ hourly ltbasic ll rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly Hage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an houf'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
tlOUi'ly \vage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
lrlage rate 0[' pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
i rJ ~my pcoportion j however', and not only as shoHn.)

'vJage Jetenninations inc Jude classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labol~ and Indu,str'y has deter'mined to be the classes of labor commonly employed j,n cornmerci,al
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no pr'8vailing hourly Hage rate is l~equired.

* IncJicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data be:Lng received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code NLLrnber & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour' H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 4.75 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.75
102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled

craft journeyman) 9.75 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.75
307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 6.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.00

404 Carpenters 6.82 .00 .00 .00, .00 6.82
406 Cement Masons 7.15 .00 .00 .14 .00 7.29
407 Electricians 7.52 .22 .00 .00, .00 7.74
409 Glaziers 7.00 .04 .00 .03 .00 7.07
417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.60 .70 .00 1. 50 .25 17.05
L,19 Plumbers 13.10 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.10
420 Roofer 9.40 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.40
421 Sheet metal workers 19.65 .00 .00 .00 .00 19.65



'"de Number &
':_assification

Basic iAJ.ge
Rate Pe)~

Hour' H&W Vac.
Pen-
sion Other

Pr'8vailiD..g l-Jr1:
Rate vlhich
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

OCT ~; G1981Effective Date of Determination
----------LyonCounty of

--'::..L..C~ ,

Tli CONTRACTORS AND EMPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing ~'iage Rates" as a stipulation f()[' such pcoject, shall be r'equired to pay wage
cates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
:111 hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are tlle basic hourly vJage plus benefits (if
the '1benefits lJ are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
11oLir'ly ",rage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
"J:lgc; rate Or' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits lJ1ciy be distributed
in ,:my pr'opor'tion, however, and not only as shovm.)

wage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industcy has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificati_on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infonTlation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsufTicient (jata bCHJg cecetved for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
"craft journeyman)

103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

304 Self propelled packer operator

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

409 Glaziers

419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers

4.75 .00 .00 .00

4.50 .00 .00 .00

5.30 .00 .00 .00

4.00 .00 .00 .00

5 . 65 . 00 . 00 .00

14.50 .00 .00 .00

10.85 .00 .00 .00

7.15 .00 .00 .14

8.65 .27 .00 .00

9.89 .24 .00 .65

11.94' .70 1.00 1.35

12.48 .41 .00 .00

13.57 .57 .80 .00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.21

.00

.00

4.75

4.50

5.30

4.00

5.65

14.50

10.85

7.29

8.92

10.78

15.20

12.89

14.94



ode Number &
:.assification

Basic 1-ITage
Rate Per'
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailirr..g
Rate h1hich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTlvJENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PI~EV AILING WACES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORfvlING STATE CONTRACTS

Count Y 0 l' __---"M'""'a~h~n~c'"'"'m~e'"'-n"-- Effective Date of Determination OCT 2 b 198'1

'nl CUN'l'f1 i\CTDPS ;\[\Jl) EHPLOYSES:

Contractors and subcontractors wor'king on a constructi.on project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing VJage Rates" as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Horkers employed dicectly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work "loce than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hour'ly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" ace paid on an hour'ly basis). An employel" i.s permitted to combine a basic
fl0lJi'ly \v'age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I:jage rate Or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pt"oportion 1 however, and not only as shown.)

i;.Jagt2 J(~teCiTIilidti()nsLnclude classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industcy has detecmined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
constcuction work. If 3. classification does not appear on the list below, contr-actors have
not reported this j.nfonnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Tnejicatcs that adJacent county r'dtes wer'e used for this classification determination due
to i nsuft'jcient ej,3t.cl belng recei.ved for' this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 6.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.25

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

";01 Asbestos workers 1";.";0 .60 .76 1. 52 .03 17.31

404 Carpenters 6.70 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.70

";06 Cement Masons 10.30 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.30

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.86 1.04 1.04 1.00 .06 17.00

419 Plumbers 13.70 1.04 1.04 1.00 .06 16.84

420 Roofer 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 13.08 .60 .57 .70 .03 14.98



:lde Number &
l.assification

Basic Vi'age
Rate Pee
Hour H&W Vac.

Prevailill.g Hrl
Pen- Rate ~~ich

sion Other Must Be Paid
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING HAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORtvlING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Marshall
onT C) h 1981

Effective Date of Determination v 6 ~-----------
T(! C:UNTH !\CTORS AND Er'lFLOYEES:

ContY'actors and subcontractors working on a construction project Hhich includes "Minnesota
Prevailing \'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be requir'ed to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. h10rkers employed directly upon the project site Hho ar'e per'mitted Or' required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hour's per calendar week, must be paid for
::111 hout~s in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate ar'e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" ar'e pajd on an hour'ly basis). An employer' is permitted to combine a basic
110ur'ly \>Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
ItJage rate 0[' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in dny pr'oportion 1 however', and not only as shown.)

\,,)as,,: Jeter'illjnations :incllKle classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Indust.r'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly qnployed in commercial
construction wor'k. If 3 classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not. reporteel this infcwmation and no pr'evai1ing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates tlJat 'ldJacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nSllffi cient daL') belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&H Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

10] Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe.
attachment

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera
tion of hand or power operator
winches

401 Asbestos workers

402 Boilermakers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

412 Ironworkers

411, Millwright

~18 Plasterers

419 Plumbers

5.00 .00 .00 .00

7.47 .35 .00 .00"

10.10 .75 .60 .00

10.88 .33 1.02 .00

14.40 .60 .76 1.52

12.87 1.27 1.00 .00

11.15 .60 .50, .50

9.00 .00 .00 .00

11.70 .60, .50, .50

10.65' .40 .32 .64

12.30 .50 .90 1. 00

10.~7 .50 .40 .00

11.75 .50 .00 .00

12.44 .70 1.00 1.35

.00

.00

.05

.00

.03

.05'

.00

.00

.00

.00

.02

.17

.00'

.21

5.00

7.82

11.50

12.23'

17.31

15.19

12.75

9.00

13.30

12.01

14.72

11.44

12.25

15.70



Basic TAdge PrevailiD.g Hrly
ude Number & Rate Pel~ PeD- Rate vlhich
_assification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

420 Roofer 10.00 .00- .00, .00 .00 10.0U·

421 Sheet metal workers 13.59 1.05 .12 .00 .03 14.79

422 Sprinkler fitters 8.00 .00 .00 .19 .00 8.19

I
\
j

!

·1



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

On-' I) ,., j08
Effective Date of Determination~1 6

D v
l 1MartinCounty of _....0..;.=-.::..:::.;:.:..- _

TU CUN'l'H /;CT'ORS Mm EHPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing ~'iage Rates" as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. loJorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate ar'e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an houcly basis). An employer is pennitted to combine a basic
houf'ly vlage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vlage rate Or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in :my pr'opor'tion, however, and not only as shown.)

\~agt2 detenninations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classifi.cation does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infocmation and no pcevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adJacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beIng received for this county.

Code Ntunbec &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

13.87 1.37

13.60 .00

12.32 .50

12.05 .00

.44 1.53

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 1.32

.00 .13

.77 .60

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

* 211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

* 401 Asbestos workers

402 Boilermakers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

* 407 Electricians

* 410 Lathers

* 414 Millwright

* 418 Plasterers

419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers

5.00

5.34

8.00

12.50

12.50

8.25

14.53

12.59

9.60

12.59

11. 90

6.50

10.70

.00

.00

.00

.75

.75

.00

.70

.00

.00

.00

.20

.25

.60

.00

.00

.00

.60

.60

.20

1.10

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.90

.05

.05

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.07

.00

.00

.00

.00

.25

.00

5.00

5.34

8.90

13.90

13.90

8.45

16.39

13.60

12.82

12.05

17.27

12.59

9.60

12.59

13.42

7.13

12.67



ide Number &
assification

Basic ~J.ge

Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen
sion

j
I
I

.j

Prevailil1.g Hrly
R2.te Vlhich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING HAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
HHEN PERFORj\lING STATE CONTRACTS

County of McLeod Effective Date of Determination -----------
TU OJNTki\CTORS I\[\JD H'jPLOlEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a constcuction project which i_ncludes tlMinnesota
Pcevailing ~'Jage Hates Jl as a stipulation fof' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \tJorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to vJOrk mOr'e than eight hour'S per' day and fOr'ty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours :Ln excess of eight hours per' day and/or' forty hours per' week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pcevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the Jlbenefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
Ilour'ly ~"i;}ge and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
i-jagc rate Of' pay the basic wage ('ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distl~ibuted

in :my pt'oportion, hO\."iever, and not only as shown.)

~~age detenninatlons include classif-ications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has deter'mined to be the classes of labor' commonly employed i.n commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repor'ted this infonTlation and no pr'evailing hour'ly wage rate is required.

* Indic::1tes that adjacent county rates were used for Ulis classification determination due
t.o i rlsuff'i dent cJata bel.ng recetved for thi_s county.

Code NUDlber &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Hhich
['v1ust Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

209 Crushing plant operator (gravel and
stone) or gravel washing, crushing
and screening plant operators

~13 Forklift operator

* 214 Front end loader operator

234 Turnapull operator (or similar type)

5.25

4.50

8.05

5.50

8.45

10.18

.70

.00

.00

.25

.21

.70

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.55

.00

.00

.00

.11

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.25

.00

.05

5.95

4.50

8.05

6.11

8.66

11.48

1. 00 .00

.00 .61

.00 .00

.00 .00

.15 .44

.00 .00

.00 .00

.63 1. 50

* 236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

401 Asbestos workers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

411 Groundman

412 Ironworkers

417 Pipefitters '-- steainfitt€Jrs

9.30

10.35

14.68

9.85

7.50

7.00

10.10

7.00

8.00

14.8/.,

.70

.65

.60

.70

.22

.00

.61

.00

.00

.71

.55

.65

.00

.00

.05

.00

.15

.00

.15

.00

.35

.00

.00

.27

10.60

11.65

16.43

11.16

7.87

7.00

11.65

7;00

8.00

17.95



Basic v..'age Prevailill..g Brl
ude Number & Rate Pet' Pen- Rate hThich
,assification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

419 Plumbers 16.18 .71 .63 1. 75 .10 19.37

420 Roofer 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 14.68 .60 1. 00 .00 .15 16.43

422 Sprinkler fitters 9.95 .00 .10 .00 .00 10.05



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of ---'M-'.:e:o:.;e""'k""e"'-'r"-- _

TU CONTf-:ACTORS l\ND EHPLOYEES:

QnT ') 0 1\)81
Sffective Date of Determination v, f-~ ~

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "lvJinnesota
Prevailing viage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
le3st one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate ar'e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits ll are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
l1our'ly \-Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
IrJage rate or pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distribllted
in dny proportion, hm-Jever, and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner- of the Department of
Labor and Industry has deter-mined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list bel6w, contractors have
not reported this i_nformation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adJacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beIng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101

102

209

.', 213

214

222

236

305

307

309

401

403

404

406

Laborer, common (ger.eral labor work

Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

Crushing plant operator (gravel
and stone) or gravel washing,
crushing and screening plant
operators

Forklift operator

Front end loader operator

Mechanic or welder

Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or Slml
lar h. p. with power take-off

Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including
operation of hand or power operator
winches

Tandem axle ~r 3 axle unit

Five axle unit

Asbestos workers

Bricklayers

Carpenters

Cement Masons

6.50

8.50

8.05

13.90

6.75

9.54

9.54

9.13

8.73

9.13

9.60

11.66

13.60

7.00

.00

.00

.00

.95

.00

.46

.46

.46

.46

.46

.00

.65

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.00

.63

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.80

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.36

.00

.00

6.50

8.50

8.05

15.50

6.75

10.40

10.40

9.99

9.59

9.99

9.60

14.10

13.60

7.00



Basic V:J.ge Prevailir,g Hrly
jde Number & Rate Per' Pen- Rate h1hich
assification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

407 Electricians 9.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.00

409 Glaziers 6.25 .00 .00 .24 .00 6.49

411 Groundman 7.00 00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

412 Ironworkers 8.00 00 .00 .00 .00 8.00

415 Painters 9.81 00 .00 .00 .00 9.81

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 9.61, 00 .00 .00 .00 9.64

419 Plumbers 9.60 00 .10 .00 .00 9.70

420 Roofer 10.00 00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 8.98 00 .00 .00 .00 8.98
422 Sprinkler fitters 9.95 00 .10 .00 .00 10.05

424 Tile setters 12.20 72 .50 .00 .08 13.50



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSrTE
WHEN PERFOR!"IING STATE CONTRACTS

OnT () Q~n8
Effective Date of Determination LJ I (.J l;:;i 1Mille LacsCounty of

_--,-,;,:::,::-=..c:~=::=- _

TU CUN'rH!~CTOHS !\~JD EMPLOYEES:

Contractor's and subcontractors wOl~king on a construction project wt1ich includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing \rJage Rates" as a stipulation f(w such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orl<ers employed dir'ectly upon the pr'oject site who are perrni tted Ol~ required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly llbasic" rate of pay.

The components of the Peevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "beneri ts II aee paid on an hour'ly basis). An employee is peemit ted to combine a basic
hour'ly \.Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
uagc rate 01' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in ;my pn)pol~tion, hm.Jever', and not only as shown.)

Wage Jeter',nillation~., include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Depaetment of
Labor and Industry has detecmined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work, If a classification does not appeae on the list belo\.J, contractors have
not reported this infocmation and no peevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsu fTi c i en t data beHig r'ece i.ved foe th is county.

Code NI.ID1ber &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour' H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Othec

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
!:'1ust Be Paid

.53 1.00

.00 .00

.50 1.00

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

309 Five axle unit

401 Asbestos workers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

412 Ironworkers

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers

422 Sprinkler fitters

4.90

8.75

11.75

10.65

10.65

9.75

13.40

15.00

13.07

10.46

11.45

9.60

7.40

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.66

.00

.70

.00

.85

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.40

.00

.11

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

1.41

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00'

.00

.40

.00

.06

.00

.07

.00

.00

4.90

8.75

11.75

10.65

10.65

9.75

16.27

15.00

15.36

10.46

13.87

9.71

7.40



ode Number &
lassification

Basic \\'age
Rate Per
Hour' H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

I
I
!,

PrevailiD..g Hr1
Rate h1hich
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. §~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

MorrisonCounty of ---------
TU C()NTHi~C'rORS i\~m Ei"]PLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination OCT ~l (j 1981

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing ~'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr-evailing wage mtes of the county in which the project is
located. l~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work mor'e than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefitsll are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is per'mitted to combine a basic
hour'ly \"age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage cate or pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITlc'1y be distributed
in any proportion, however, and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations include classi fications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction \"ork. If a classificaUon does not appear on the list below, contmctors have
not repor'ted this i.nfonnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsuffjcient datei belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
!'1ust Be Paid

101 Laborer, COrmDn (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*401 Asbestos workers

*403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

405 Carpet layers (linoleum)

406 Cerrent Masons

407 Electricians

*409 Glaziers

*410 Lathers

412 Ironworkers

417 Pipefitters '- stecililfitters

*418 Plasterers

7.80

8.50

16.10

13.30

12.10

5.75

11.90

7.35

11. 47

12.45

12.30

13.82

12.25

13.07

.50

.00

.50

.00

.00

.55

.60

.13

.00

.50

.50

.70

.00

.70

i
\

.15 .00

.00 .00

.75 1.15

.00 .00

.00 .00

.29 .23

.50 .50

.00 .36

.00 .47

1.00 .00

.90 1.00

.53 1.00

.00 .00

.53 1.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.26

.16

.02

.06

.00

.06

8.45

8.50

18.50

13.30

12.10

6.82

13.50

7.84

12.20

14.11

14.72

16.11

12.25

15.36



Basic lATage PrevailiIl..g Hrl}
')de Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate hlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

*420 Roofer 5.17 .00 .30 .00 .00 5.47

421 Sheet metal workers 4.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.50

*422 Sprinkler fitters 15.10 .95 1.40 .00 .08 17.53

1
1
j

I

·1,



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of __M_o_w_e.;:,.r _

TCi CONTR I;CTORS MW EjI'iPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination OCT ~J b 1981

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes t1['1innesota
Prevailing t'Jage Rates tl as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage cates of the county in which the project is
located. \.~orkers employed directly upon the pcoject site who ace per'mitted or required
to work more than ej_ght hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half Urnes their hourly t1basictl rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a b,asic
wage rate or pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITk-'ly be distributed
in any proportion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'minati,ons include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly E\lTlployed j_n commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear' on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infoclTIation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent 'county rates wece used for this classification determination due
to i nsuffjcient data beuJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

Four axle unit 8.60

Bituminous Distributor driver 8.60

Hoist engineer 10.70

Roller operator, up to and includinc
6 tons for bituminous finishing
and/or wear~ng courses 8.60

Truck crane oiler 9.00

101

102

203

204

205

213

214

" 218

220

227

238

301

308

L,Ol

403

1

Laborer, common (general labor work

Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

Dragline and/or other similar equip
ment with shovel type controls

Bituminous spreader and finishing
operator

Bituminous spreader and bituminous
finishing machine operator (helper)

Forklift operator

Front end loader operator

Grader operator (motor patrol)

Asbestos workers

Bricklayers

5.00

9.85

10.50

9.00

8.60

12.38

8.50

9.50

8.25

11.66

.00

.50

.00

1.00

1.00

.75

1.00

1.00

.75

1.00

.00

1.00

1.00

.00

.70

.00

.15

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.20

.35

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.75

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.06

5.00

10.50

10.50

10.00

9.60

13.78

9.50

10.50

12.10

9.60

9.00

9.60

9.60

8.45

13.52



Basic Wage Prevailitl~ Hr
C::ode Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate Vlhich
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

40L, Carpenters 12.22 .60 .60· .00 .00 13.42

407 Electricians 12.86 .66 .40 .77 .00 14.59

412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 .00 .04 14.74

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.81 .50 .60 1. 30 .07 17.28

419 Plumbers 14.81 .50 .60 1. 30 .07 17.28

420 Roofer 11.00 .00 .20 .00 .00 11.20

421 Sheet metal workers 12.69 .60 .77 1. 25 .13 15.44
.. (Misc.) Taper 12.52 .47 .45 1.00 .22 14.66

\



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORl'1ING STATE CONTRACTS

County of _---=M:.::u:::.:r~r~a::..y'-- _

TU CONTRACTORS AND EfvlPLOYEES:

Sffective Date of Determination ----------

Contractor's and subcontractors \.Jorking on a construction project Hhich includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing ~'Jage Rates 11 as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing Hage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site Hho are permitted or required
to wor'!, mor'e than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar Heek, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly Hage plus benefits (if
the IIbenefits li are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
ilOI~!r'ly \.Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
viage r'ate Or' pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pcoportion, however, and not only as shoHn.)

vJage deter'minations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor' and Industry has detennined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not l~eported thi s information and no pr'evailing hourly Hage rate is required.

* Indic3tc~::; that adjacent county rat.es were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient cia.ta belng received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00
102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled

craft journeyman) 5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00
307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 9.90 .65 .50 .00 .00 11.05
40ft Carpenters 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00
406 Cement Masons 7.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.50
407 Electricians 8.65 .27 .00 .00 .00 8.92
415 Painters 11.10 .70 .25 .00 .44 12.49
417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.60 .70 .00 1.50 .25 17.05
419 Plumbers 13.10 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.10
420 Roofer 6.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.50
421 Sheet metal workers 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00
422 Sprinkler fitters 15.10 .85 1. 20 .00 .14 17.29



':Jde Number &
Lassification

Basic h'age
Rate Per'
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailil1..g
Rate vlhich
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Nicollet Effective Date of Determination O"T r'; (0',' ",08f 1v. (., v

'i'u CUN'l'HI~C'rOBS I\ND EHPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes llMinnesota
Pr'evailing ~'Jage Rates ll as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly llbasic ll rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the lIbenefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
wage mte Of' pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits IT1c1.y be distributed
in ::lt1Y pr'opot'tion, however, and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'minations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor' and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificati.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported U1is information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is requiced.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsufTicient (Jata beIng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly,
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work 8.75

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 4.75

212 Fine grade operator 5.25

213 Forklift operator 10.40

222 Mechanic or welder 10.65

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment 10.15

401 Asbestos workers 9.50

403 Bricklayers 12.49

404 Carpenters 11.50

406 Cement Masons 10.40

407 Electricians 13.40

411 Groundman 7.00

412 Ironworkers' 8.00

415 Painters 11.10

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 8.98

419 Plumbers 10.33

420 Roofer 7.00

.50

.25

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.66

.00

.00

.70

.00

.00

.25

.15

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.20

.50

.00

.00

.40

.00

.00

.25

.09

.10

.00

.00

.09

.11

.00

.00

.00

.00

.35

.00

.00

1.41

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.18

.00

.25

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

.06

.00

.00

.40

.00

.00

.44

.00

.00

.25

9.40

5.34

5.86

10.40

10.65

10.15

9.70

13.40

11.50

10.40

16.27

7.00

8.00

12.49

9.07

10.43

7.68



Basic \riage Prevailill-kS Hr
:ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate .vlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

L.21 Sheet metal workers 11.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.00
422 Sprinkler fitters 9.95 .00 .10 .00 .00 10.05
424 Tile setters 2.20 .72 .50 .00 .08 13.50



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

OCT ~J (J 1981County of Nobles----------
TU CUNTHi~CTORS MiD EjViPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing ~'iage Rates ll as a stipulation for' such pcoject, shall be cequired to pay wage
cates elt least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who ace permitted or required
to wOl~k more than eight hours per day and forty hours pee calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly Ilbasic ll rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits ll are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
11Our'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
Irlage rate Or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distrib'uted
in dny pcoportion, ho\-Jever', and not only as shown.)

Wage detec'i11inations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Indus try has detecmined to be the classes of labor' commonly employed in commercial
construction \-1ork. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infof'lTJation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to -j rlsufTicient ddt;:l beulg received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work 5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 8.75 .50 .15 .00 .00' 9.40

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd. 8.00 .00, .00 .00 .90 8.90

213 Forklift operator 5.50 .25 .00 .25 .11 6.11

401 Asbestos workers 9.50 .00 .20 .00 .00 9.70

404 Carpenters 5.50 .00 .00 .00 .00- 5.50

406 Cement Masons 7.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.50

407 Electricians 13.40 .66 .40 1.41 .40 16.27

412 Ironworkers 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00'

419 Plumbers 10.10 .00 .00, .00 .00- 10.10,

420 Roofer 9.28 .00 .00 .00, .00 9.28

421 Sheet metal workers 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00



ode Number &
Lassification

Basic "VI'age
Rate Pee
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailil1..g Hr1
Rate hlhich
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PHEVAILINC ~~I\CES FOH COMMERCIAL CONSTHUCTION

THIS NOTICE MOST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORI'-lING STATE CONTRACTS

OCT ~~ G198'1
Effective Date of DeterminationNormanCounty of ----------

TU CUNTR ACTOR~) AND H']PLOYEES;

Contr'actor's and subcontractors wor'king on a construction project which includes 1t[vJj.nnesota
Prevailing \']age Rates 1t as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. l~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to vJOrl<: more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half ti.mes their hourly 1tbasic1t rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hour'ly Rate ar'e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the 1tbenefitsPl are paid on an houdy basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'1y V!dge and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a bi3.sic
IrJage r'ate Or' pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
i [1 :lIlY pt 'opor'tion, 1'1O\ricver', and not only as shown.)

Wage Jl;Leci11illdtiO[13 include classiLications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction \"!'ork. If a classificati.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reporotect this infonnation and no pcevaihng hourly wage rate is requiroed.

* Indicates that adjacent county l~ates \"!'ere used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beLng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic vlage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
r-1ust Be Paid

Laborer, common (general labor work) 4.75

Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 6.00

Asbestos workers 14.40

Bricklayers 11.95

Carpenters 6.25

Cement Masons 10.30

Electricians 11.45

Sheet metal workers

1.04 1.04

.00 .00

1. 04 1.04

.00 .00

.00 .00

101

102

401

403

404

406

407

417

418

419

420

421

Pipefitters

Plasterers

Plumbers

Roofer

steamfitters 13.86

12.00

13.70

11.50

9.50

.00

.00

.60

.60

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.76

.30

.00

.00

.80

.00

.00

1. 52

.50

.00

.00

.69

1.00

.00

1.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.03

.05

.00

.00

2.03

.06

.00

.06

.20

.00

4.75

6.00

17.31

13.40

6.25

10.30

15.57

17.00

12.00

16.84

11.70

9.50

\



C:ode Number &
:lassification

Basic '({,lge
Rate Per'
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hr
Rate. hThich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

C
f"....-o ,....... r't (, - T',.~

i " .) O· I'~'~'·,'v J C ki":!!County of Olmsted
---'==-'=~----

TU CONThACTORS l~ND EfvlPLOYEES:

Sffective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr>evailing \tiage Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar wee~, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "beneri ts" are pai d on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permit ted to combine a basic
tlour ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
ItJage rate or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pr'oportion, hm,rever', and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'minations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Indust.ry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no pr>evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Imjicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determinqtion due
to insufficient data belr~ received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, carmon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*203 Dragline and/or other similar equipment
with shovel type controls

*213 Forklift operator

*220 Hoist engineer

401 Asbestos workers

*402 Boilermakers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 cement Masons

407 Electricians

408 Elevator Constructors

410 Lathers

9.85 .50 .15

9.95 .50 .15

12.87 1.37 1.10

12.68 .75 .60

10.70 .75 .60

9.00 .00 .20

13.87 1.37 1.10

12.41 .70 .35

11.40 .60 .60

12.45 .00 .00

12.86 .66 .00

13.05 1.19 .95

12.93 .00 1.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.75

.00

.00

.77

.08

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.05

.06

.00

.00

.98

.35

.00

10.50

10.60

15.39

14.08

12.10

9.20

16.39

14.27

12.60

12.45

15.27

15.62

13.93



Basic V\'age PrevailiD..g Hrl
'ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate vthich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00 .04 15.74

:'414 Millwright 9.60 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

415 Painters 6.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.00

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 17.23 .50 .60 1. 30 .07 19.70

419 Plurrbers 15.98 .50 .60 1. 30 .07 18.45

420 Roofer 12.23 .60 .77 .00 .00 13.60

421 Sheet rretal workers 12.69 .60 .77 .00 .13 14.19

424 Tile setters 13.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.50

(Misc. ) Taper 12.52 .47 .45 1.00 .22 14.66



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

ottertailCounty of ---------
TCJ C()NTH!~CTORS J~ND Ei"lPLOYEES:

o-,-- n h 1"1"1
Effective Date of Determination JG~ L; ~ jj

i.

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "I"J:Lnnesota
Prevailing ~'Jage Rates" as a stipulation fof' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr-evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. L~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to wor'k more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pef' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
fl0ur'ly wage and bene fits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
irJagc rate Of' pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distribtlted
in ,my pr'opol~tion j howevec, and not only as shown.)

Wage deter'iTlinations i_nclude classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industf'Y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repor'ted this infonnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rat.es were used for this classification determination due
tui nsuff'i cient. data beulg r-eceived for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other ~1ust Be Paid

I

101 Laborer, comnon (general labor work) 4.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 4.50

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft j ourneyrnan) 9.00 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.07

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard 8.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.57

*212 Fine grade operator 5.25 .25 .00 .11 .25 5.86

235 Tractor operator, D2, 'ID6 or similar
h.p. with pc:wer take-off 12.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.00

238 Truck crane oiler 10.00 .75 .60 .00 .05 11.40

*307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 8.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.50

401 Asbestos workers 13.17 .60 .69 1.39 .03 15.88

403 Bricklayers 14.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 14.00

404 Carpenters 11.20 .50 .00 .00 .00 11. 70

406 Cerrent Masons 9.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.57

407 Electricians 6.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.00

409 Glaziers 9.89 .24 .00 .65 .00 10.78



Basic Vc'age Prevailing
ode Number & Rate Per- Pen- Ratevlhich
lassification Hour H.&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

410 Lathers 12.17 .50 1.00 .40 .79 14.86

412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00 .04 15.74

415 Painters 11.20 .25 .50 .00 .10 12.05

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 12.44 .70 .90 1.10 .21 15.35

418 Plasterers 12.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.00

419 Plurrbers 12.44 .70 .90 1.10 .21 15.35

420 Roofer 11.50 .00 .00 .00 .20 11. 70

421 Sheet rretal workers 9.00 .25 .00 .35 .24 9.84

422 Sprinkler fitters 15.10 .85 1.20 1.50 .08 18.73



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. §~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COl'1MERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE flOST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

O
~,,- () I)"~ ll0;:'1

'v I C.J \ Cit') 1County of Pennington Effective Date of Determination ---_._-----
1'(1 CUN'm i\CT'ORS I\ND EHPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Mtnr..esota
Prevailing ~'iage Rates ll as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr-evaiHng wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \'i'orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half ti.mes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are tl1e basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the IIbenefi ts ll are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine ,::I basic
hour-ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I-Jage rate Of' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITk-'ly be distr'iblJted
in :my pr'oportion j however', and not only as shown.)

l~dge deter'illi.uations inc lude classi ficCltions which the Commissioner' of the Depar'tment of
LClbor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificati.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not l~eported till s i.nfof'rnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Inc] i cates that. adJacent. county rates were used for this classification detel~minqtion due
t.o i nsuff'i cient data being recei.ved for this county.

Code Nurnber &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour I-l&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

*101 Laborer, corrrron (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors ovm use including opera
tion of hand or p01tler operator winch
es)

5.00

6.00

10.88

.00

.00

.33

.00

.00

1.02

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

5.00

6.00

12.23

*401 Asbestos workers

*402 Boilermakers

*404 Carpenters

*406 Cerrent Masons

407 Electricians

*418 Plasterers

419 Plurribers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet rretal workers

422 Sprinkler fitters

14.40 .60

12.87 1.27

11.25 .60

13.30 .00

7.00 .00

11.75 .50

8.10 .18

8.70 .00

9.50 .00

8.00 .00

.76 1. 52

1.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .32

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .19

.03

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.20

.00

.00

17.31

15.19

11.85

13.30

7.00

12.25

8.60

8.90

9.50

8.19



'ode Number &
lassification

Basic v,,'age
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrl
Rate vlhich
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE f10ST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Pine OCT 2G1981County of ---------
TU CUNTH !~CT()P~:; iJ.ND E~'lPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "fvlinnesota
Prevailing liJage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. h'orkers employed dir'ectly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hour'S per calendal~ week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half Urnes their hourly lIbasic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefi ts ' ! are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is per'mitted to combine a basic
[10IH'ly \--iage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vjage rate or pay the basic Hage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in dny pr'oportion 1 however', and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor <md Indus tr'y has detenni_ned to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction wOr'k. If a classification does not appear on the list beloH, contractors have
not reported this iXlfonnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
t,o insufficient data belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer I cormon (general labor work)

*102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*236 Tractor op2rator ,over D2, 'ID6 or
similar h.p. with paver take-off

402 Boilermakers

404 Carpenters

407 Electricians

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

419 Plurrbers

*421 Sheet netal workers

5.00

9.95

12.30

6.95

7.50

8.70

13.07

13.01

13.64

.00

.50

.75

.00

.28

.00

.70

.50

.50

.00 .00

.45 .50

.60 .00

.00 .00

.00 .14

.00 .00

.53 1.00

.75 1. 50

.66 1.50

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.06

.30

.04

5.00

11. 40

13.70

6.95

7.92

8.70

15.36

16.06

16.34



ode Number &
:assification

Basic Io.'age
Rate Per
Hour' H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly
Rate hThich

Other Must Be Paid

i
j,
I

I



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Effective Date of Determination ----------PipestoneCounty of _.;..;..;::=-.;...:;....:;-=c:=- _

TU CUNTk i~CT'ORS .1\[\)]) Er1PLOYEES:

Contractor's and subcontr'actors working on a constructi.on project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing VJage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed dir'ectly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to wor'l<: more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
Clll hour's in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Hate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
th~ "benefits ll al1 e paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly \"age and benefits (if anyl and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
'vjage rclte Or' pay the basic \"age r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits rnc'1y be distributed
in dny proportion, hm"ever', and not only as shown.)

IfIid[S<2 deter'tninaticms inclilde classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
con::,tcuction WOCK. If 3 classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repor'ted this inforrnaLion and no pr'evailing hour'ly wage rate is required.

* IndicJtcs that adJacent county rates wer'e used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data be:Lng r'eceived for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer I oomnon (general labor work) 5.66 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.66

*102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 5.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.50

*40 4 Carpenters 7.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

*406 Cerrent Masons 9.00 .17 .00 .19 .00 9.36

407 Electricians 11.55 .50 .80 .00 .00 12.85

*409 Glaziers 7.00 .04 .00 .03 .00 7.07

410 Lathers 9.87 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.87

417 Pipefit·ters - steamfitters 14.60 .70 .00 1. 50 .25 17.05

418 Plasterers 12.59 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.59

419 Plurrbers 13.10 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.10

420 Roofer 11.50 .00 .00 .00 .20 11. 70

421 Sheet rretal workers 11.61 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.61

422 Sprinkler fitters 15.10 .85 1.20 .. 00 .14 17.29



;de Number &
.assificatioD

Basic \.1.'age
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac •

Pen-
sion Other

.j

PrevailiIl-E; Hrly
Rate \\Thich
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of __Po_l_k _

TCJ CUNTH i~CTORS I~ND H'iFLOYEES;

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing ~'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates a.t least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in Hhich the project is
Jocated. \,~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to "JOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar Heek, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per Heek at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly Hage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employel" is permitted to combine a basic
r10urly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\·Jagc rate or' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits IYlcl.y be distrib\Jted
in any Pl'opor'tion j hOHever, and not only as shown.)

'wage Jeter'minations include classifications Hhich the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor cormoonly eroployed in commercial
construction work. If a classificati_on does not appear on the list beloH, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data belr~ received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor Hark)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery ,for
contractors OHn use including opera
tion of hand or pOHer operator
HinchesJ

401 Asbestos workers

402 Boilermakers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

* 417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

418 Plasterers

1-+ '19 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal Horkers

5.00

7.87

9.25

14.40

12.87

11.80

10.30

11 .45

13.86

11 .75

15.24

10.00

13.59

.00

.00

.00

.60

1.27

.00

.00

.60

1.04

.50

1.04

.00

1.05

.00

.00

.00

.76

1.00

.00

.00

.80

1.04

.00

1.04

.00

. 12

.00

.00

.00

1.52

.00

.00

.00

.69

1.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.03

.05

.00

.00

2.03

.06

.00

.06

.00

.03

5.00

7.87

9.25

17 .31

15.19

11.80

10.30

15.57

17.00

12.25

17.38

10.00

14.79



:ode Number &
'_assification

Basic Vi'age
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen-
sion Other

1
j
j

.j

Prevailing Hr1;
Rate h1hich
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

U
f ' ,y:" C) f)" 1 '9 0';

II j u' I ViEffective Date of Determination ----------Pop2County of ---------
TU CUNTHt,CTORS l~ND Ei"jPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project h'hich includes IIMinnesota
Prevailing f'Jage Rates II as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing h'age rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~vorkers employed directly upon the project site h'ho are permitted or required
to wOl~k more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly IIbasic ll rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits lT are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\'Jage rate Or' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITlcl.y be distributed
in any pcoportion, ho\"evec, and not only as shown.)

'vJage determinati,ons include classifications h'hich the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and nO prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indic3tes that adJacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i rJ~)lI fTi ci en t (ja ta bei.ng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrrron (general labor work) 8.00 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.07

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 9.00 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.07

211 Front end loader op2rator up to and
including 1 cubic yard 8.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.57

*213 Forklift operator 13.90 .95 .60 .00 .05 15.50

*236 Tractor op2rator, over D2, TD6 or simi
lar h. p. with pONer take-off 9.54 .46 .40 .00 .00 10.40

*307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit , 8.73 .46 .40 .00 .00 9.59

*401 Asbestos workers 15.03 .60 1.00 1.57 .15 18.35

*403 Bricklayers 13.30 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.30

404 Carpenters 10.35 .72 .00 .73 .00 11. 80

406 Cerrent Masons 9.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.57

407 Electricians 11.05 .50 .20 .00 .00 11.75,

*409 Glaziers 11. 47 .00 .00 .47 .26 12.20

*410 Lathers 12.45 .50 1.00 .00 .16 14.11



Basic Wage PrevailiD..g Hr1:
'ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Ratevlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

*412 Ironworkers 13.70 .85 .90 1.00 .04 16.49

*415 Painters 8.25 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.32

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.82 .70 .63 1.00 .06 16.21

*418 Plasterers 12.25 .00 . .00 .00 .00 12.25

419 Plurrbers 11.94 .70 1.00 1. 35 .21 15.20

*420 RCXJfer 5.47 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.47

421 Sheet metal workers 7.75 .25 .00 .33 .22 8.55

*422 Sprinkler fitters 9.95 .00 .10 .00 .00 10.05



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

oi-'-:- n 8 1)0]
Effective Date of Determination .vl CJ IOVRamseyCounty of ---_..::::.-_---

TU OJN'l'E i\CTORS l~ND EHPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing l'Jage r~ates" as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ('lorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half Umes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an houcly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
viagc rate 0(' pay the basic wage ['ate plus the benefits. (The benefits rl1c'ly be distributed
irJ ,my pr'oportion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage detenninations include classifications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this j.nfcmnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Ind i cates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification detel'mination due
to insufficient data beuJg received for' this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrmon (general labor work)
102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled

craft journeyman)
103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sQd

layer and nurseryman)
203 Dragline and/or other similar equip

rrent with shovel type controls
204 Bitunrrnous spreader and finishing op

erator
205 Bituminous spreader and bitunrrnous

finishing machine operator (helper)
207 Concrete distributor and spreader op

erator, finishing machine, longitudi
nal float operator, joint machine or
spray operator

210 Cur.b machine
211 Front end loader operator up to and in

eluding 1 cubic yard
:12 Fine grade operator
213 Forklift operator
214 Front end loader operator
220 Hoist engineer
222 Mechanic or welder
228 Roller operator, over 6 torts for bitu

minous finishing and/or wearing course
231 Rubber tired tractor; back hoe attach

rrent
234 Turnapull operator (or similar type)

9.90

10.55

5.00

13.20

12.03

11.05

10.13
11. 43

12.03
12.03
12.58
12.03
12.70
10.60

12.03

12.03
12.03

.60

.60

.00

.75

.75

.75

.00

.70

.75

.60

.75

.75

.95

.00

.75

.75

.60

.60

.60

.00

.60

.60

.60

.00

.55

.60

.00

.60

.60

.60

.00

.60

.60

.75

.40

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.75

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.05

.05

.05

.05

.00

.05

.00

.05

.05

.05

11.50

11. 75

5.00

14.60

13.43

12.45

10.13
12.73

13.43
13.43
13.98
13.38
14.30
10.60

13.43

13.43
13.43



Basic v-:age Prevailil1.g Hr
,::ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate vlhich
:lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h.p. with power take-off 12.03 .60 .75 .00 .05 13.43

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or simi-
lar h.p. with power take-off 12.30 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.70

238 Truck crane oiler 12.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.50
305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for con-

tractors own use including operation of
hand or power operator winches) 10.02 .65 .65 .00 .00 11. 32

306 Sindle axle or 2 axle unit 10.15 .65 .65 .00 .00 11. 45
307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 10.45 .65 .65 .00 .00 11. 75
309 Five axle unit 10.35 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.35
401 Asbestos workers 13.61 .60 1.00 1.57 .15 16.93
402 Boi lermakers 13.87 1.37 1.10 .00 .05 16.39
403 Bricklayers 11. 42 .50 1.00 1.03 .15 14.10
404 Carpenters 11.66 .80 .60 .60 .02 13.68
405 Carpet layers (linoleum) 13.18 .81 .74 .93 .04 15.70
406 cerrent Masons 11.63 .60 .60 .00 .00 12.83
407 Electricians 13.30 .65 .40 1.00 1. 42 16.77
408 Elevator Constructors 13.16 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.16
409 Glaziers 12.10 .45 .50 .35 .01 13.41
410 Lathers 11. 42 .50 . 1.00 1.03 .15 14.10
412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00 .04 15.74
414 Millwright 11. 91 .80 .60 .60 .02 13.93
415 Painters 12.14 .50 .50 1.00 .13 14.27
417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.54 .71 : 1.13 1.50 .29 18.17
418 Plasterers 11.60 .80 I .75 .90 .15 14.20:
419 Plunbers '14.67 .71 11.13 1.52 .14 18.17
420 Roofer 14.15 .98 .50 1.00 .09 16.72
421 Sheet rretal workers 14.71 .77 1. 34 1.25 .24 18.31
422 Sprinkler fitters 11.38 .85 ,1.20 .00 .02 13.45
(Misc. ) Sheet Rocker 11.66 .80 .60 .60 .13 13.79
(Misc. ) Sander 8.10 .55 .50 1.00 .13 10.28
(Misc. ) Taper 12.52 .75 , .50 1.00 .00 14.77



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of __R_e_d_L_a_k_e _

T(I CUN'I}:i\CTOR~:j i\ND Ei"lPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes I1Mi_nnesota
Pr'evai1ing l'Jage Rates l1 as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
r'ates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. l~orkers employed dir'ectly upon the project site who are permitted or' required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per week at a r'ate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic l1 rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic houely Hage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour>ly basis). An employer is permit ted to combine a basic
flour'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\.-iage rate Or' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
if: any ~woportion, hm-Jever', and not only as shoHn.)

\'~a6<2 J\.~ter,nillations inc lude class i CLcations which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly elDployed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list beloH, contractors have
not l~eported tilis hlfor'mation and no peevailing houely Hage rate is required.

* Il-1dicatcs tllat 8d,jacent COlJrlty rates were used for this classification determination due
10 i nsufCicient data be:LlJg received for' this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Ntunber & Rate Per Pen- Hate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

101 Laboree, con'rrnon (general laboe Hork) 7·00 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.00

102 Laboeer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 6.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.00

* 407 Electricians 11.45 .60 .80 .69 2.03 15.57

* 419 Plumbers 15.24 1.04 1.04 .00 .06 17.38

420 Roofer 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

* Lf21 Sheet metal Harkers 13 .59 1.05 .12 .00 .03 14.79



~)de Number &
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Basic V{age
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.
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j
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PHEVAILING WAGES FOR COMlVlERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

RedwoodCounty of ---------
TU Cl)NTf<I\CrUf~::) !\ND E~'jPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Pr'evailing \·Jage Hates" as a stipulation foe such pr'oject, shaH be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in Hhich the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site Hho ar'e permitted or required
to wode more than eight hour's per day and forty hours per calendal~ Heek, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits II ace paid on an hour'ly basis). An employee is permit ted to combine a basic
hou','ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vIage ratc:~ 0[' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits lT1.-1y be distributed
in :my proportion, hm,rever', and not only as shown.)

'vJage deter'minations include classiCi-cations which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor cOlillnonly t;mployed j,n commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repocted this infonnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is l~equired.

* Indicates that adJacent county rates Here used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beHJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

* 212 Fine grade operator

* 213 Forklift operator

* 307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

404 Carpenters

* 406 Cement Masons

* 407 Electricians

* 409 Glaziers

4"15 Painters

*'417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

.~ -419 Plumbel~S

<::0 :i'oofer

* 421 Sheet metal workers

4.75

9.19

5.50

5.50

9.75

9.00

10.40

8.50

7.00

7.00

8.00

11 .10

14.60

10.33

10.00

8.00

.00

.00

.25

.25

.65

.00

.00

.54

.04

.00

.00

.70

.'70

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.65

.00

.00

.17

.00

.00

.00

.25

.00

.10

.00

.00

.00

.00

.25

.25

.00

.00

.00

.81

.03

.00

.00

.00

1.50

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

. 11

. 11

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.44

.25

.00

.00

.00

4.75

9. 19

6.11

6.11

11 .05

9.00

10.40

10.02

7.07

7.00

8.00

12.49

17 .05

10.43

10.00

8.00
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STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE 110ST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORfvlING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Renville......:.;:.::::.:..::..:...::c.=...::c.:::... _

TU CUN'rkl~CTORS f\ND Ej\1PLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination

Contractors and subcontractor's \-Jorking on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing f'Jage Rates 't as a stipulation foc such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the project site who ar'e permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
rlour-ly \'Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJagc r':Jte uc pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in :Jny pn;portion 5 however, and not only as shown.)

Wage detennlnations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly e~nployed in commercial
construction work. If a classifi.cation does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported thi s i.nformation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i tl3uff'icient (jata belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

.00 .00

1. 00 1. 57

.50 .35

.00 .00

.00 .00

.36 1.27

.00 .00

.00 .00

.25 .00

.63 1. 50

.00 .11,

.00 .00

.55 1.00

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

213 Forklift operator

401 Asbestos workers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

411 Groundman

412 Ironworkers

415 Painters

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers

422 Sprinkler fitters

5.00

5.00

10.40

15.03

12.49

7.00

7.00

12.08

7.00

8.00

11.10

14.84

5.75

10.00

.10.72

9.95

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.66

.00

.00

.70

.71

.25

.00

.36

.00

.00

.00

.10

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.15

.06

.00

.00

.40

.00

.00

.44

.27

.00

.00

.04

.00

5.00

5.00

10.40

18.35

13.40

7.00

7.00

14.77·

7.00

8.00

12.49

17.95

6.11

10.00

12.67

10.05



':Jde Number &
l-assification

Basic V-.'age
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailin..g Hr1;
Rate vlhich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREYAILING \~AGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

0'.('-1· () (J:' "j (')8'JV (.J ::;):'
County of Rice Effective Date of Determination ---------
T(i l\Jl\jn~ i\CT'ORS MD EfvlPLOYEES;

Contractor's and subcontr'actor's working on a construction project which includes lIMinnesota
PrevaHing ~';age Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr-evaiHng wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \,~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to "JOrk more than ejght hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hour's per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly lIbasic ll rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
lKltJ('ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a b.asic
'·jagc r'aU~ ur' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in :my pr'oportion, ho\-Jever', and not only as shown.)

\0:Jge Jl:tennj,liations inc tude class i f:Lcations which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor cormnonly employed j,n commercial
c()nstr~uction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported Uris information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indic3tes that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
j(! i n;3llfTi cient oata beHi£; r\-ocelved for thjs county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour' H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
l'-1ust Be Paid

9.00

101 Laborer, common (ge~leral labor work) 9.85

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 12.00

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip-
ment with shovel type controls 12.03

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing
operator

.50

.00

.75

1.0C

.15

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.OC

.00

.05

.00

10.50

12.00

13.43

10.00

205 Bituminous spreader and bituminous
finishing machine operator (helper)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

213 Forklift operator

21~ Front end loader operator

218 Grader operator (motor patrol)

220 Hoist engineer

227 Roller operator, up to and includincr
6 tons for bituminous finishjng
and/or wearing cOurses

230 Self propeiled vibrating packing
operator (pad type)

8.60

12.03

12.50

8.50

12.03

11.80

8.60

12.03

1.00

.75

.75

1.00

.75

.75

1.00

.75

.00

.60

.60

.00

.60

.60

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.00

.05

.05

.00

.05

9.60

13.43

13.90

9.50

13.43

13.20

9.60

13.<';3

',"._- ...- ;:----,.--_.~._--._~._.



Basic \\Tage Prevailing Hrl
:ode Number & Rate Per' Pen- Ratev}hich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

234 Turnapull operator (or similar type) 12.03 .75 ,60 .00 .05 13.43

235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h. p. with power take-off 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.43

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.43

,'r; 301 Bituminous Distributor driver 8.60 1. 00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

302 Dumpman 7.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 7.50

-'- 305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera-
tion of hand or power operator
winches 10.25 .60 .60 .40 .00 11.85

-'- 306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 10.15 .65 .65 .00 .00 11.45
-'- 307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 8.48 1. 00 .00 .00 .00 9.48
-'- 308 Four axle unit 8.60 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

401 Asbestos workers 9.90 .55 .55 .55 .00 11. 55
-'- 402 Boilermakers 13.87 1.37 1.10 .00 .05 16.39
-k 403 Bricklayers 11.42 .50 1.00 1.03 .15 .14.10

404 Carpent.ers 10.45 .60 .60 .60 .00 12.25
405 Carpet layers ( linoleum) 8.00 .00 .00 .00 1. 86 9.86
406 Cement Masons .12.05 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.05
407 Electricians 13.30 1.09 .00 .50 1. 77 16.66

-'- 411 Groundman 10.49 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.49
":k 412 Ironworkers 14.05 .85 .90 1.00 .04 16.84
-'- 414 Millwright 11.26 .55 .55 .55

I
.17 13.08

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.22 .57 .63 .00 .10 14.52
-k 419 Plumbers 13.32 .71 .63 1.52 j .12 16.30

420 Roofer 12.46 .94 1.12 1. 20 .16 15.88I421 Sheet metal workers 14.48 1. 22 .52 .00· .21 16.43
I
I
I
I
!



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of _~R~o.::::.c:..:ck _ Effective Date of Determination

TU CUNTh I~CTORS J\ND EhPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "[vjinnesota
Prevailing Viage Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Workers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to vJor'k more than eigtlt hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly ~-lage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employel" is permitted to combine a basic
r10u('ly \-Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage rate or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITk-l.y be distributed
in :my J]r'oportion, hm-lever', and not only as shown.)

irJage determinations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly elpployed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and nO prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county r'ates were used for this classification determination due
Loi nsufTicient data belllg r'eceived for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

406 Cement Masons 9.00

408 Elevator Constructors 10.00

415 Painters 5.50

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 5.25

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 9.74

214 Front end loader operator 10.64

404 Carpenters 12.60

420 Roofer

419 Plumbers

5.25

7.92

7.00

17.29

10.10 .-/

11.02

13.02

9.36

10.00

5.50

13.10

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.14

.00

.21

.19

.25

.19

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00 1.20

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.17

.17

.17

.17

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.85

13.10

7.92

7.00

15.10

Sheet metal workers421

422 Sprinkler fitters



ode Number &
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Pen
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Prevailin..g Hr1
Rate ~!hich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Roseau__..:...:.....:e.- _ Effective Date of Determination

TU CUNTr:/iC'['OPS f\ND E~'jPLOYEES:

Contl~actors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "[vJinnesota
Pr>evailing ~vage Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr-evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted Ol~ required
to \,Jork more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hour>s in excess of eight hours per day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" ace paid on an hourly basis). An employer is per>mitted to combine a basic
hOllr-ly \"age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\-iage rate or pay the basic wage !'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits JJk-'1y be distributed
i tJ :my pr>opoction, however', and not only 3S shown.)

Wage d,,;tecinltidtions include classificatiol1s which the Commissioner' of the Depar>tment of
Labol~ and Industry has detennined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificaUon does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repocted this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is requiced.

+:- In(Jic,~tc~) that adjacent county rates werle used for ttlis classification determination due
to i n~3uffj cient dat.a belrlg r'eceived for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly,
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

.00 .00 .00 .00

.00 . 00 . 00 - . 00

.00 .00 .00 .00

.00 .00 .13 .08

.00 .00 .15 .09

.25 .00 .28 .39

.00 .00- .00 .00

.57 .00 .38 2.50

.00 .00 .14 .08

.00 .00 .17 .10

.70 1.00 1.35 .21

7.00

7.00

5.50

8.21

10.74

7.42

9.00

14.45

8.97

7.77

16.70

10.00

15.26

8.00

.00

.36

.00.00

.00

1.00

.00

.96

.00

.00

.52

.00

7.00

7.00

5.50

8.00

10.50

6.50

9.00

11.00

8.75

7.50

13.44

10.00

12.42

8.00422 Sprinkler fitters

415 Painters

:'19 F'lumbel's

412 Iromvorkers

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

207 Concrete distributor and spreader
operator, finishing machine,
longitudinal float operator, joint
machine or spray operator

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment

407 Electricians

404 Carpenters

405 Carpet layers (linoleum)

406 Cement Masons

* 421 Sheet metal workers

" ",:-,Cl Roofcl'



.,')de Number &
lassification

Basic Vi'age
Rate Pee
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailil1..g Hrl
Rate h1hicb

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PHEVAILING HAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORrvJING STATE CONTRACTS

County of St. Louis Effective Date of Determination -----------
TU C\)NTHt1.cT'ORS !\ND E~'lPL()YEE:S:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "[vlinnesota
Prevailing Hage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates Clt least equal to the pr'evaili.ng wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to wor'k more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one,-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hourly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hOLlr'ly ,,,age and benefj,ts (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage r'ate or' pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pl'oportion j however', and not only as shown.)

'vJage deter'minations include classifications wh~ich the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor' and lndustr'y has detennined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
constnlction work. If 3 classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repor'ted this information and no pr'evailing hourly vIage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i rlsuiTicient data beHJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

10.40

10.50

.50

.50

.15

.15

.00

.00

.00

.00

11.05

11.15

12.50 .75

10.30 .00

12.50 .75

11.15 1.15

13.90

12.85

10.53

13.25

13.48

14.10

13.90

10.86

.00

.05

.05

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.50

.00

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.90

.00

.90

.60

.60

.00

.5010.03

12.8S .00

12.38 1.15

12.50 .95

107 Pipelayer (water, sewer & gasl

201 Air compressor operator

207 Concrete distributor and spreader
operator, finishing machine,
longitudinal float operator, joint
machine or spray operator

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

213 Forklift operator

220 Hoist engiueer

222 Mechanic or welder

214 Frout eud loader operator

223 Oilers (power shovel, crane, drag
line) 10.70 .75 .60 .00 .05 12.10

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off

238 Truck crane oiler

12.50

11.15

.75

.75

.60

.60

.00

.00

.05

.05

13.90

12.55



Basic Kl.lje Prevailing Hrly
:ode Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate vJhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including opera-
tion of hand or power operator
winches 10.90 .65 .65 .00 .00 12.20-

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 10.08 .33 1.03 .00 .00 11.44
307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 9.96- .00 .00- .50 .00 10.46
401 Asbestos workers 10.35 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.35
403 Bricklayers 12.21 .50 .30 .75 .06 13.82
L,04 Carpenters 11.35 .50 .50 .75 .00 13.10
406 Cement Masons 12.54 .00 .00 .00- .00 12.54
407 Electricians 13.32 .67- .40 1.46 ;1.10 16.95

--- 410 Lathers 12.75 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.25
412 Ironworkers 12.30 .50 .90 1. 00 .02 14.72
414 Millwright 13.62 .00 . 00 .00 .00 13.62
415 Painters 12.66 .50 .60 .00 .13 13.89
417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.61 .50 1.10 1.50 .30 17.01

-'- 1,18 Plasterers 12.85 .50 .00 .00 .00 13.35
419 Plumbers 14.71 .50 :1.10 1. 50 .30 18.11
421 Sheet metal workers 12.14 .50 .66 b..50 .04 14.84

(Misc.) Concrete pump operator 12.30 .75 .60 .00. .05 13.70



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Scott Or'l'· f) 0° 1(')'8']It I C:J . I v'County of ---------
1'(1 CUNTP i~CTORS l1ND E~'jPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes llMinnesota
Prevailing v'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basicll rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour>ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
i-Iage rate Or' pay the basic ~vage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
i [j :my pr'oportion 1 however, and not only as sr10wn.)

Wage detennitlations include classifications which the Cornrnissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industry has deter'mined to be the classes of labor' commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractor's have
not reported this j.nforrnation and no pr'evailing hour'ly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsufTicient data beuJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
1'1ust Be Paid

101 Laborer I carmon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

*203 Dragline and/or other similar equiprren
with shovel type controls

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

218 Grader operator (motor patrol)

*220 Hoist engineer

*222 Mechanic or welder

234 Turnapull operator (or similar type)

235 Tractor operator, D2; ID6 or similar
h.p. with poWer take~bff

9.90

9.90

7.00

12.50

12.03

12.38

13.30

12.03

12.50

10.45

12.03

12.03

.60

.60

.00

.75

.75

.75

.00

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.60

.60

.00

.60

.60

.60

.00

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.40

.40

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.05

.05

.00

.05

.05

11.50

11.50

7.00

13.90

13.43

13.78

13.30

13.43

13.90

11. 80

13.43

13.43



Basic W"age Prevailing Hr:
Code Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate hlhich
':lassification Hour l1&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or simi-
lar h.p. with paV'ler take-off 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.43

237 Power actuated augers and boring mach-
ine 12.36 .45 .00 .00 .56 13.37

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for con-
tractors own use including operation of
hand or paV'ler operator winches) 10.25 .60 .60 .40 .00 11. 85

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 10.15 .65 .65 .00 .00 11.45

*307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 10.35 .65 .65 .00 .00 11.65

*309 Five axle unit 11. 75 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.75

401 Asbestos workers 14.68 .60 1.00 .00 .15 16.43

402 Boilermakers 12.87 1.27 1.00 .00 .05 15.19

403 Bricklayers 11.66 .65 .93 .80 .06 14.10

404 Carpenters 11.66 .80 .60 .60 .02 13.68

*405 Carpet layers (linoleum) 11. 33 .81 .74 .93 .04 13.85

407 Electricians 15.17 .83 .83 1.67 .75 19.25

*409 Glaziers 12.10 .45 .50 .35 .01 13.41

*410 Lathers 11. 42 .50 1.00 1.03 .15 14.10

411 Groundman 9.61 .45 .00 .00 .43 10.49

412 Ironworkers 12.30 .85 .90 1.00 .04 15.09

414 Millwright 12.76 .80 .60 .60 .02 14.78

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.19 .71 .63 1.65 .12 16.30

*418 Plasterers 11.60 .80 .75 .90 .15 14.20

419 Plumbers 15.84 .70 .63 2.00 .10 19.27

*420 Roofer 5.47 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.47

*421 Sheet metal workers 14.48 1.22 .52 .00 .21 16.43

*422 Sprinkler fitters 13.73 .85 1.20 .00 .02 15.80



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CEHTIFIED pnEV AILING WAGES Fan C01VIMERCIAL CONSTIWCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
~vHEN PERFOHMING STATE CONTHACTS

County of Sherburne Sffective Date of Determination ----------
TU CUNTH!\C'r()R~':; f\ND E!"JPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project VJhich includes "Minnesota
Pl~evailing ~'iage Rates l1 as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. l~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
:Least one and one-half U.mes their hourly "basic l1 rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Hate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the I1benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hOLir'ly \vage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
wage rate ur pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in :my pcopcwtion, 110\-Jever', and not only as shown.)

Wage detenninations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Indus try has deter'mined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* ImJi cates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
toi nsufTicient datel beuJg received few this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman)

* 203 Dragline and/or other similar equip
ment with shovel type controls

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cu. yd.

* 213 Forklift operator

* 214 Front end loader operator

* 231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe
attachment

* 235 Tractor operator, D2, 1D6 or similar
h.p. with power take-off

* 236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h.p. with power take-off

238 Truck crane oiler

* 305 Truck driver (haUling machinery for
contractors own use including opera
tion of hand or power operator
winches)

* 307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

309 Five axle unit

8.68

6.35

12.50

12.03

12.38

12.03

12.45

12.38

12.23

12.50

12.25

10.90

11 .75

.00

.00

.00

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.75

.00

.00

.75

.00

.00

.00

.00

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.60

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.05

.00

.05

.05

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

8.68

4.50

6.35

13 .90

13.38

13.78

13.38

13.85

13.63

12.50

12.25

12.25

11 .75

, .... -.-..,._--~-~--~----"--~----~_.~_.,



Basic V\'age Prevailin..g Hrl
ode Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate irl1hich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

401 Asbestos workers 9.60 .00 .00· .00 .00 9.60

403 Bricklayers 11.66 .65 .93 .80 .06 14.10

404 Carpenters 8.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.00

* 405 Carpet layers (linoleum) 11.33 .81 .74 .93 .04 13.85

* 406 Cement Masons 12.03 .75 .85 .00 .00 13.63

407 Electricians 10.40 .73 .31 1.09 ·70 13.23

* 410 Lathers 12.10 .45 .50 .35 .01 13 .41

412 Ironworkers 14.05 .85 .90 1.00 .04 16.84

* 414 Millwright 11 .91 .80 .60 .60 .02 13.93

* 415 Painters 12.01 .65 .50 .60 .13 13.89

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.84 ·70 .63 1.50 .25 17.92

* 418 Plasterers 11.60 .80 ·75 ·90 . .15 14.20

419 Plumbers 14.84 ·71 .63 2.00 . 13 18.31

420 Roofel~ 11 .45 .85 .50 1.00 I .07 13.87

421 Sheet metal workers 13.48 .52 1.22 1.25 i .21 16.68,
422 Sprinkler fitters 15.10 .85 1.20 1.50 : .08 18.73

* 424 Tile setters 12.20 ·72 .50 .00 I .08 13.50
I
I

\

J



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Sibley
oi:~· ~:~~ f3 (133']

Effective Date of Determination ----------
TU CUNfHi\CT'ORS l~ND E~']PLOYEES;

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes lI[vjinnesota
Pr'cvailing l'Jage Rates ll as a stipulation foc such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates a.t least equal to the prevaili.ng wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed dir'ectly upon the pr'oject site who are per'witted or required
to work more than ei.ght hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per' week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly lIbasic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly \·Jage plus benefits (if
the "beneri tsl! are pai.d on an hourly basis). An employer~ is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly \vage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
viClgC r'ate ur' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distr'ibuted
in any pr'oportion, hm-Jever, and not only as shown.)

Wage dt;Ler'inillaticms i tiC Jude class i LLcCltions which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificatiJm does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported thi 5 i.r1 Carma Lion and no pn~vailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that 3djacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
toi nc311ff'j cient data belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrrron (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*212 Fine grade operator

*213 Forklift operator

234 Turnapull operator (or similar type)

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or simi
lar h.p. with power take-off

401 Asbestos workers

403 Brick1ayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

*411 Groundrran

*412 Ironworkers

5.25

4.75

5.25

5.50

9.30

9.30

9.60

9.10

9.10

9.85

9.50

7.00

8.00

.70

.25

.25

.25

.70

.70

.00

.70

.70

.70

.56

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.55

.55

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.09

.11

.11

.00

.00

.00

.59

.59

.61

.28

.00

.00

.00

.25

.25

.25

.05

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

5.95

5.34

5.86

6.11

10.60

10.60

9.60

10.39

10.39

11.16

10.34

7.00

8.00



Basic Wage Prevailin.g Hr1
:ode Number & Rate Per' Pen- Rate hlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 8.98 .00 .09 .00 .00 9.07

419 Plunibers 13.13 .70 .00 .51 .00 14.34

420 Roofer 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 9.60 .00 . 11 .00 .00 9.71

422 Sprinkler fitters 9.95 .00 .10 .00 .00 10.05



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Stearns Effective Date of Determination

T(! CON,[,f~: /;CT'()f(:; t'\ND EfviPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors wor'king on a construction project which includes llMinnesota
Prevailing \·Jage Rates 11 as a stipulaU_on for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evaihng wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. l:vorkers employed directly upon tr1e pr'oject site who are permitted or' required
to "Jork moce than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendal~ week, must be paid for
all houcs in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their 110urly llbasic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hour'ly Hate ace the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an houely basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
T!CJLlf'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a bi3.sic
i-Jage rate Of' pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
ill :my ;:wopcwtion 1 hm,rever', and not only as sbown.)

\~age Jeterininationsinclude classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor cormflonly qnployed in commercial
construction work. If a classificati_on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that. adjacent. county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i t'lsufj'-icient (jat.a be:Lng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

10 1 Laborer, comrmn (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

203 Dragline and/or other similar equip
ment with shovel type controls

*209 Crushing plant operator (gravel and
stone) or gravel washing, crushing and
screening plant operators

*211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard

213 Forklift operator

*214 Front end loader operator

*222 I'12chanic or welder

*236 Tractor operator, over D2, 'ID6 or simi
lar h.p. with paNer take-off

*305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own USe including operatio
of hand or power operator winches)

Basic Wage
Rate Pee
Hour H&W

4.50 .00

9.75 .50

12.30 .75

8.05 .00

8.50 .72

13.90 .95

9.54 .46

9.54 .46

9.54 .46

9.13 .46

Vac.

.00

.15

.60

.00

.00

.60

.40

.40

.40

.40

Pen
sion

.00

.00

.00

.00

.35

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

Other

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Wbich
Must Be Paid

4.50

10.40

13.70

8.05

9.57

15.50

10.40

10.40

10.40

9.99



Basic Io:Clge Prevailill..g Hrl~

clde Number & Rate Per' Pen- Rate v\1hich
Lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

*307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 8.73 .46 .40 .00 .00 9.59

*309 Five axle unit 9.13 .46 .40 .00 .00 9.99

*401 Asbestos workers 9.60 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

*403 Bricklayers 13.30 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.30

404 Carpenters 12.33 .60 .00 .75 .00 13.68

405 Carpet layers (linoleum) 8.52 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.52

*406 cerrent IVJa.sons 9.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.57

407 Electricians 13. :qO .66 .47 1. 41 .08 16.02

409 Glaziers 11. 47 .00 .00 .47 .26 12.20

410 Lathers 12.45 .50 1.00 .00 .16 14.11

412 Ironworkers 13.70 .85 .90 1.00 .04 16.49

414 Millwright 9.60 .00 .00 .00 I .00 9.60
\-k415 Painters 9.81 .00 .00 .00 j .00 9.81

416 Piledrivenmn 9.88 .00 .00 .00 < j .00 9.88

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.82 .70 .53 1.00 .06 16.11

418 Plasterers 12.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.25

419 Plunibers 12.07 1.70 .63 1.00
1

.06 14.46

420 Roofer 5.17 .00 .30 .00
j

.00 5.47

421 Sheet rretal workers 12.86 1.50 .00 .00 I .00 14.36
1422 Spriw~ler fitters 9.95 .00 .10 .00 I .00 10.05
I

k424 Tile setters 12.20 .72 .50 .00 I .08 13.50I
l

(Misc. ) Cabinet Maker 6.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.25



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PEEVAILING WAGES FOE COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of __s_t_e_e_l_e ,
OCT 2 Gi88]

Effective Date of Determination '----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project Hhich includes Tl[vjinnesota
Prevailing ~';age Rates" as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay Hage
roates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in hlhich the project is
located, ~~orkers employed directly upon the project site hlho are permitted or required
to IrJOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar hleek, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per weel< at a rate of at
least one and one-half Umes their hourly Tlbasic Tl rate of pay.

The components of the Fr'cvailing Houcly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefi ts ll are paj.d on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly \..]age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\..]age r,Jte 0(' pay the basic hlage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits trk-':ty be distributed
in any pr'oportion l hOI..]evec, and not only as shown.)

Wage Jeterininaticms i tiC lude class i fications hlhich the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Indust.ry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this j.nfonnation and no pr'8vailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adJacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsuff'icient (jata beHJg r'eceived for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

101 Laborer, comnon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft j ourneyrran)

104 Flagperson

*203 Dragline and/or other similiar equip
ment with shovel type controls

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing op
erator

205 Bituminous spreader and biturrQnous
finishing rrBchine o:perator (helper)

2L1 Front end loader operator up to and
i:'.\.'1',:d.5.n9 1 cubic yard

l:4Fioot end loader operator
ii • i iI' , , .

.. 2::';8J~52r q:erator (rrotor patrol)

"':210 Hoist engineer

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W

9.90 .50

7.00 .00

4.25 .00

12.87 1. 37

9.00 1.00

8.60 1.00

9.00 1.00

12.38 .75

11.95 .75

9.50 1. 00

10.70 .75

Vac.

.15

.00

.00

1.10

.00

.00

.00

.60

.60

.00

.60

Pen
sion

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

Other

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.00

.05

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
!'-1ust Be Paid

10.55

7.00

4.25

15.39

10.00

9.60

10.00

13.78

13.35

10.50

12.10



·,de Number &
_assification

Basic v~dge

Rate Per'
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailill..g HrIj
Rate vlhich
Must Be Paid

227 Roller operator, up to and including
6 tons for bituminous finishing and/or
wearing courses 8.60 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe attach-
ment 11. 73 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.13

301 Bituminous Distributor driver 8.60 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 8.48 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.48

308 Four axle unit 8.60 1.00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

*401 Asbestos workers 9.90 .55 .55 .55 .00 11. 55

403 Bricklayers 13.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.00

404 Carpenters 12.38 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.38

406 cement Masons 8.90 .24 .05 .18 .00 9.37

407 Electricians 8.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.00

*412 12.95 .85 .90
j

.04 14.74Ironworkers .00 \,
I

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters , 14.81 .50 .60 1. 30 .1 .07 17.28

419 Plurrbers 9.65 .30 .48 .42 11.25.40

420 Roofer 11. 75 .00 .20 .00 .00 11.95

421 Sheet metal workers 12.69 .77 .60 .00
,

.13 14.19

I
I
j
I
I
I
1
(



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Stevens O ('\~ (] {J' 'i9 Q "!v I c:., '. I~'~
County of ---------
1'(1 CON'll\!~CTORS j\ND H'jPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ---------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a constructi.on project which includes "[vjinnesota
Pr'evailing ~'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'8vailing Hourly J~ate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the !'benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
flour'ly ~vage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
i-Jage rate or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distribllted
i ri :my pr"oportion j however', and not only as shown.)

\rJ3ge detenni.nations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificati.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infor'mation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i rJsufTicient data beuJg received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, canrron (general labor work) 8.00 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.07

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 8.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.57

*211 Front end loader or:erator up to and
including 1 cubic yard 8.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.57

403 Bricklayers 11.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.00

404 Carpenters 10.35 .72 .00 .73 .00 11.80

406 Cerrent Masons 9.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.57

*407 electricians 11. 33 1.13 .66 1.13 .40 14.65

*'419 Plurrbers 7.00 .25 .00 .29 .20 7.74

420 Roofer 10.90 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.90

421 Sheet rretal workers 12.36 .52 .87 .50 .11 14.36



Code Number &
:lassification

Basic Vc'age
Rate Pei~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen
sion

PrevaHiD~ Hr
Rate vlhich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

SwiftCounty of ---------, Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors vJOrking on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing \,'iage Rates" as a stipulation foe such project" shall be requi11 ed to pay wage
cates C1t least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. qorkers employed directly upon the pcoject site who are permitted or required
to vJOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half tj.mes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
110ui'ly wage and benefits (jf any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJage rate Or' pay the basic wage rate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITlc'ly be distrib\Jted
l n dny pcopor'tion j however, and not only as shown.)

\0:lge deLer'minations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has deter'mined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list bel~w, contractors have
not reported this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that cldJacent county rates wece used for this classification determination due
to i ns!,lfficient data belng ceceived for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing I-:lrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, cannon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyrran)

*213 Forklift operator

*403 Bricklayers

*404 carpenters

*406 cerrent Masons

407 Electricians

*409 Glaziers

*415 Painters

418 Plasterers

419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet netal workers

5.45

6.75

9.70

10.53

7.00

9.50

8.00

6.90

9.81

8.00

6.75

10.15

10.72

.00

.00

.50

.50

.00

.72

.58

.06

.00

.00

.20

.00

.36

.00 .00

.00 .00

.15 .00

.00 .35

.00 .00

.00 .35

.00 .46

.00 .28

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.55 ·1.00

.00

.00

.00

.06

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.04

5.45

6.75

10.35

11. 44

7.00

10.57

9.04

7.24

9.81

8.00

6.95

10.15

12.67



ode Number &
,-assification

Basic Wage
Rate Pee
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

J
1
l
I

.j
,

1

Prevailitl..g Hrl:
Rate \\lhich

Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177:41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFOR!"IING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Todd County

T(I CUNTk i~C'rOf\S !\ND Ei'''lPLOYEES;

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing f'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates a.t least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \:vorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to ~wrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half ti_mes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
IKlLir'1y \.Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a b,asic
I;jiJge r'ate or pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits rnciY be distributed
i [1 dny proportion, however', and not only as shown.)

'vvage deter'iTIinations include classificati,ons which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Indus tr'y has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
1I0t reported this infonnation and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Iodi cate,s that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
t.o i nsufTicient data being received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which
Must Be Paid •

101 Laborer, common (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

7.90

4.75

.50

.25

.15

.00

.00

.09

.00

.25

8.55

5.34
211 Front end loader operator up to and

including 1 cu. yd.

212 Fine grade operator

213 Forklift operator

8.50

5.25

13.90

.72

.25

.95

.00

.00

.60

.35

.11

.00

.00

.25

.05

9.57

5.86

15.50

.69 1.39

.00 .00

.40 1.47

.40 .00

5.83

8.08

15.88

13.80 -

13.30

12.10

8.52

12.85

16.96

14.75

.05

.00

.00

.03

.00

.00

.00

.05

1.10

.00

.15

.15

.00.

.00

.00

.00

.38

.60

.38

.00

.00

.00

.75

.30

.30

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.67

.00

5.00

7.25

13.30

12.10

8.52

13.17

12.40

12;40

13.32

14.75

235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h. p. with power take-off

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or
similar h. p. with power take-off

307 Tandem axle or 3 ~xle unit

401 Asbestos workers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

405 Carpet layers (linoleum)

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

409 Glaziers

\



Basic \ocTage PrevailiD..g Hr1
'ode Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate ,vlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

,-LV lJOU1CL:=>

410 Lathers 12.75 .50 .00 .00 .OC' 13.25

412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00 .0": 15.74
-k 415 Painters 11. 20 .25 .50 .00 .le 12.05
-'- 417 Pipefitters - steamfi'tters 13.82 .70 .53 1.00 .OE 16.11

418 Plasterers 12.25 .00 .00 .00 .OC 12.25

419 Plumbers 11.00 .00 .00 .00 .OC 11.00

420 Roofer 7.50 .25 .00 .20 .25 8.20
"k 422 Sprinkler fitters 15.10 .85 1. 20 1.50 I .05 18.73

I,



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Effective Date of Determination
----------TraverseCounty of

--=-"-~~~'------

Tli CONTHACTORS AND EMPLOYEES:

Contractor's and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes !![vjinnesota
Prevailing ~'Jage Rates!! as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evaihng wage rates of the county in wh~Lch the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to 1rJOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half Urnes their hourly lfbasic!! rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" aloe paj.d on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
1rlage r-ate 0[' pay the basic ",rage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits IDc'1Y be distributed
in ~my pcopot'tion) hm,rever J and not only as shown.)

i,~age Jetecmindtions inc Lude classifications which the Commissioner of t.he Department of
Labor and Industcy has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repor'ted thi," i.nf'onnation and no pr'8vailing hourly wage rate is required.

* TndicCites that adjacent. county r'ates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsuiTicient data beHJg received for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, common (general labor work) 8.00 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.07

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 8.00 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.07

211 Front end loader operator up tn and
including 1 cu. yd. 8.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 9.57

403 Bricklayers 13.75 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.75
404 Carpenters 10.35 .72 .00 .73 .00 11.80
406 Cement Masons 9.50 .72 .00 .35 .00 10.57
407 Electricians 8.50 .00 . 00 .00 . .00 8.50
419 Plumbers 8.75 .25 .00 .35 .24 9.59
420 Roofer 10.90 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.90



)de Number &
.assification

Basic "\\Tage
Rate Per'
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

J
j
I

.j

Other

PrevailiD~ HrIi
Rate hlhich
Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of __W_a_b_a_sh_a _ Effective Date of Determination ----------
TCi CUN'T'Hi\CTOR~;; !\ND Ei"]PLOYEES;

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "[Vjinnesota
Pr'evailing v'iage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
r-ates at least equal to the prevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \vorkers employed directly upon the project site hTho are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per hTeek at a rate of at
least one and one-half Urnes their 110urly Hbasic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr>evailing Hourly Rate ar'e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
U1e "beneri ts" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permit ted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I:Jage rate or' pay the basic wage ['ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in dny pr-oportion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage detenlliliations include classifications wh~ich the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly e.mployed i.n commercial
construction hTork. If 3 classification does not appear on the list belohT, contractOl~s have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsufTicient data belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, COlnmon (general labor work) 5

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 8

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00

.12 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.12

.00 .00 .20 .00 .00 9.20

.95 .00 .00 .00 .00 6.95

.41 ·70 .35 .75 .06 14.27

.40 .60 .60 .00 .00 12.60

.45 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.45

.89 .66 .39 .77 .40 15. 11

.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.00

.60 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

.35 .47 .45 .00 .00 12.27

.23 .50 .60 1.30 .07 19.70

.98 .50 .60 1.30 .07 18.45

.98 .60 .77 .00 .00 14.35

.69 .60 .77 .00 .13 14.19

.

9

6

12

11

12

12

8

9

11

17

15

12

12

* 401 Asbestos workers

402 Boilermakers

* 403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

* 412 Ironworkers

414 MillhTright

* 415 Painters

* 417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

* 419 Plumbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers



ode Number &
Lassification

Basic Vi'age
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen
sion

Prevailin..g Hrl~

Rate \\1hich
Other Must Be Paid



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Wadena----- Sffective Date of Determination ---------
TU CUWJ'k I;CTOR~':; l~ND EMPLOYEES;

Contractors and subcontmctors working on a construction project which includes tt[Vjinnesota
Prevailing (,'lage Rates Jl as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located _ Horkers employed dir>ectly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hour's per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic tt rate of pay_

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the Jlbenefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hou('ly \.Jage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I:lage rate Or' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any pr"oportion, ho\.Jever', and not only as shown.)

WalSe determillations inc tude class i fications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has deter-mined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
constructi.on work. If a classificati.on does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* IncJicates that adjacent county cates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beHlg rece i ved for this county.

Basic Wage Prevailing Hrly.
Code Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate Which
Classification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other !'1ust Be Paid

101 Laborer, comrron (general labor work) 8.05 .35 .15 .00 .00 8.55

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 8.30 .35 .15 .00 .00 8.80

*212 Fine grade operator 5.25 .25 .00 .11 .25 5.86

401 Asbestos workers 14.40 .60 .76 1.52 .03 17.31

*403 Bricklayers 13.30 .00 .00 .00 .00 13.30

404 carpenters 11.15 .55 .00 .00 .00 11. 70

*406 cerrent Masons 12.40 .00 .40 .00 .05 12.85

*407 Electricians 13.32 .67 .40 1. 47 1.10 16.96

*409 Glaziers 14.75 .00 .00 .00 .00 14.75

410 Lathers 12.40 .50 .00 .00 .00 12.90

*412 Ironworkers 12.95 .85 .90 1.00 .04 15.74

415 Painters 9.65 .50 .40 .00 .16 10.71

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 12.44 .70 .90 1.10 .21 15.35

418 Plasterers 11.00 .50 .00 .00 .00 11.50



Basic Vc'age Prevailill..g Hrl:
'ode Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate vlhich
lassification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

419 Plunbers 10.94 .70 1.06 1. 35 .21 14.26

*420 Roofer 12.44 .70 .90 1.10 .21 15.35

421 Sheet rretal workers 12.43 .52 .24 .40 .04 13.63

*422 Sprinkler fitters 14.10 .85 . 1. 20 .00 .08 16.23



STJ.'\TE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTlvjENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING HAGES FOR COrvIMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORj\lING STATE CONTRACTS

WasecaCounty of -------- Effective Date of Determination ----------
TU CUN'THI~CTOF1S j\ND EiliPLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "[vjinnesota
Prevailing \,'}age Rates" as a stipulation foe such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates Clt least equal to the pr'evail:Lng wage mtes of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted or required
to \cJQrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours pee day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "beneri ts" are pajd on an houcly basis). An employer" is permit ted to combine a basic
hOlwly wage ::mcl benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\,j(lge rate 0[' pay the bas:Lc hlage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits ITk-'ly be distributed
ill dny pr'oportion, however', and not only as shohln.)

~0::'1,':;t; (!t.;Ler'iTI.Llldticm::.-; inc 1I Jdee::' classif:iCiJtions which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Industey has deteemined to be the classes of labor cOlmnonly employed in commercial
constcuction I-JQr\<:. I f a classifi cation e!oes not appear on the list below, contractors have
not repor>ted this i.nfocrnation and no pr'evailing houely wage rate is required.

* lndjc~tcs that adjacent county rates were usee! for this classification determination due
to insl1fficient (jata beu:g r-eceived for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Hage
Rate Per
Hour H&H Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Hhich
j\1ust Be Paid

101 Laborer, corrmon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

204 Bituminous spreader and finishing op
erator

205 Bituminous spreader and bituminous
finishing rre.chine operator (helper)

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard

<213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

227 Roller operator, up to and including
6 tons for bituminous finishing and/or
wearing courses

301 Bituminous Distributor driver

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

308 Four axle unit

9.85 .50

7.00 .00

9.00 1.00

8.60 1. 00

9.00 1. 00

12.50 .75

12.50 .75

8.60 1.00

8.60 1. 00

8.48 1. 00

8.60 1.00

.15 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.60 .00

.60 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00 .00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.06

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

10.50

7.00

10.00

9.60

10.00

13.91

13.90

9.60

9.60

9.48

9.60



Basic Kage Prevailing Hrlj
ide Number & Rate Per' Pen- Rate Which
.assification Hour H&W Vac . sion Other Must Be Paid

*401 Asbestos workers 8.25 .00 .20 .00 .00 8.45

*402 Boilermakers 13.87 1. 37 1.10 .00 .05 16.39

*403 Bricklayers 12.11 .74 .26 .61 .06 13.78

404 Carpenters 6.50 .33 , .65 .12 .00 7.60

*405 Carpet layers (linoleum) 12.05 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.05

406 cerrent Masons 4.75 .00 .00 .00 .51 5.26

407 Electricians 12.86 .66 .40 .77 ' .00 14.69

409 Glaziers 11.81 .58 .00 .45 .00 12.84

412 Ironworkers 13.04 .58 .00 .50 .00 14.12

*417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 16.17 .57 .63 .00 .10 17.47

419 Plurrbers 14.81 .50 .60 1. 30 .07 17.28

420 Roofer 12.23 .60 .77 1.25
j

.00 14.85

421 Sheet rretal workers 12.69 .60 .77 1.25
j

.13 15.441

, 1



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORlVlING STATE CONTRACTS

Sffective Date of DeterminationWashingtonCounty of ---_---=:._---
TU CCWfH ACTORS f\[\)D Ei"lPLOYEES;

Contractor'~; and subcontractors worldng on a construction project which includes llMinnesota
Prevailing ~';age Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
r'ates at least equal to the pr'evaiHng wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to \rJOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half U.mes their hourly "basic ll rate of pay.

The components of the Prevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hourly w"age and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
\riage r'ate 0r' pay the basic wage mte plus the benefits. (The benefits ITk'1y be distributed
ill any pr'oportion, however', and not only as shown.)

'wage Jcter'inination:3 i tiC tude class i LieCl ti.ons which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor and Indust.ry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classif.ication does not appear on the list below, contr'actors have
not reported this i.nfonnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Jndi cates that adjacent county r'ates wer'e used for th.is classification detel~mination due
to i nsufTicient data beuJg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen-
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
l'-1ust Be Paid

.

101 Laborer, comrron (general labor work) 9.90 .60 .60 .40 .00 11.50

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman) 5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00

103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sed
layer and nurseryman) 5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00

*203 Dragline and/or other similar equip
rrent with shovel type controls 12.30 1. 37 1.10 .00 .05 14.82

211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.43

212 Fine grade operator 12.03 .75 .qO .00 .05 13. 4~

213 Forklift operator 12.38 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.78

214 Front end loader operator 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.43

*220 Hoist engineer 12.70 .95 .60 .00 .05 14.30

*222 M2chanic or welder 10.60 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.60

231 Rubber tired tractor i back hoe attach
rrent 12.03 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.43

234 Turnapul1 operator (or sinnlar type) 9.90 .60 .60 .40 .00 11.50



Basic Kage Prevailin..g Hrlj
)de Number & Rate Per' Pen- Rate vlhich
'assification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

235 Tractor operator, D2, 'ID6 or similar
h.p. with power take-off 5.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 5.00

*236 Tractor operator, over D2, 'ID6 or simi-
lar h.p. with power take-off 12.30 .75 .60 .00 .05 13.70

*238 Truck crane oiler 12.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.50

305 Truck driver (hauling machinery for
contractors own use including operation
of hand or power operator winches) 10.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.50

*306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 10.02 .65 .65 .00 .00 11.32

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit 10.35 .65 .65 .00 .00 11.65

*309 Five axle unit 10.35 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.35

*401 Asbestos workers 13.61 .60 1.00 1.57 .15 16.93

402 Boilermakers 12.87 1.27 . 1.00 .00 .05 15.19

403 Bricklayers 11.66 .65 .93 .80 l .06 14.10
1

404 Carpenters 11.66 .80 .60 .60
I

.00 13.66I
j

406 cerrent Masons 12.78 .75 .85 .00 'I .00 14.38

407 Electricians 14.10 1.90 .30 1.06 .00 17.36
*410 Lathers 12.10 .45 .50 .35 .01 13.41

412 Ironworkers 11.95 .85 .90 1.00

I
.04 14.74

*414 Millwright 11.91 .80 .60 .60 .02 13.93
415 Painters 6.00 .00 .00 .00

1
.00 6.00

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 14.97 .57 .63 .00 .10 16.27

I*418 Plasterers 11.60 .80 .75 .90 .15 14.20
I419 Plurrbers 10.25 .15 .00 .39 I .00 10.79

420 Roofer 11. 45 .85 .50 1.00
I

.07 13.87!
!421 Sheet rretal workers 13.73 .52 1.22 1.25 .21 16.93

422 Sprinkler fitters 12.83 .85 1.20 .00 .02 14.90

I

h



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COIVJMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

Watonwan
r:J "'7 n (J" (,1'9 ")1\. lJ j t.: 1 ~ 01

County of ---------
T(i OJN'j}:f\CTORS A[~D Er'lPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ---"7"'"------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes l1('1innesota
Prevailing ~';age Rates l1 as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. ~~orkers employed directly upon the pr'oject site who are permitted Ol~ required
to work mor'e than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per' week at a rate of at
least one and one-half U.mes their hourly l1basj.cl1 rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate ar"e the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the I1benefits" ar'e pajd on an hour'ly basis). An employe11 is permitted to combine a basic
llOLwIy ~JaGe and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
~jage rate Or' pay the basic wage roate plus the benefits. (The benefits rnc'1y be distribpted
i tJ :lIlY pi 'upcwtion l however' J and not only JS shown.)

\"iage Jctl-or'ii1inatiuns inc llJde elassi fieations which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industr'y has deter'mined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction work. If a classificatj.on does not appear on the list bel.ow, contractors have
not reported this j.nforrnation and no pcevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adJacent county cates were used for this classification determination due
to i ri5utTi cient Jat.a beulg received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, comnon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

211 Front end loader op2rator up to and
including 1 cubic yard

213 Forklift op2rator

*214 Front end loader operator

231 Rubber tired tractor, back hoe a'ttach
rrent

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle UQit

401 Asbestos workers

*402 Boilermakers

*403 Bricklayers

404 Carp:mters

406 Cerrent Masons

6.50 .00 .00

4.75 .25 .00

8.00 .00 .00

5.50 .25 .00

11.91 2.02 .00

8.00 .00 .00

7.50 .00 .00

4.85 .00 .00

8.25 .00 .20

13.87 1.37 1.10

12.11 .74 .26

6.50 .33 .65

7.50 .00 .00

\

.00

.09

.00

.11

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.61

.12

.00

.00

.25

.00

.25

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.06

.00

.00

6.50

5.34

8.00

6.11

13.93

8.00

7.50

4.85

8.45

16.39

13.78

7.60

7.50



Basic 1A'age PrevailiD..g Hr1:;
Jde Number & Rate Per Pen- Rate hlhich
;.assification Hour H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

*407 Electricians 14.53 .70 .44 1.53 .07 17.27

410 Lathers 12.59 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.59

414 Millwright 9.60 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.60

415 Painters 11.10 .70 .25 .00 .44 12.49

418 Plasterers 12.59 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.59

419 Plunbers 10.10 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.10

420 RCX)fer 6.50 .25 .00 .13 .25 7.13

421 Sheet rretal workers 11.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 11.00

424 Tile setters 12.20 .72 .50 .00 .08 13.50

j
1
j

·1

..

J

~,



STATE OF IvlINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of __W_i_l_k_i_n _

TCJ CUNTki\CTOR~-) i\ND Ei"jPLOYEE,S:

n,""" {'\ G1981
Effective Date of Determination J\J I ,:; '-

Contractor's and subcontractor's worldng on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing Iriage Rates" as a stipulation for' such project, shall be r'equired to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing lNage rates of the county in which the project is
located. \:~orkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted Ol~ required
to vJOrk more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half tinK:s their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits" are paj.d on an hour'ly basis). An employer is pecmitted to combine a basic
[lOUi'ly \~;]ge and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
vJagc rate Or' pay the basic \~age f'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits JJlc'1y be distcibuted
in ~my propor'tion, hm~ever, and not only as shown.)

Wag", detennitlatlons include classific'ltions which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of laboc commonly employed i.n commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contcactors have
not reported this j.nfonnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is cequired.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification detecmination due
to insufficient data belr~ received foe this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, comrron (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

*211 Front end loader operator up to and
including 1 cubic yard

*235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h.p. with p<JINer take-off

*401 Asbestos workers

*403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

*406 Cerrent Masons

407 Electricians

* 409 Glaziers

*415 Painters

*418 Plasterers

*419 Plunbers

*420 Roofer

6.00 .00

5.00 .00

8.50 .72

9.30 .75

14.40 .60

11.55 .60

9.00 .00

9.50 .72

11.00 .50

9.21 .00

10.30 .25

12.00 .00

13.70 1.04

11.05 .00

.00

.00

.00

.60

.76

.50

.00

.00

.00

.00

.50

.00

1.04

.00

.00

.00 '

.35

.00

1.52

.50

.00

.35

.57

.00

.00

.00

1.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.01

.05

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.06

.00

6.00

5.00

9.57

10.65

17.29

13.20

9.00

10.57

12.07

9.21

11.05

12.00

16.84

11.05



Basic \A.'age Prevailil1.g Hr1:,
)de Number & Rate Per' Pen- Rate vlhich
Lassification Hour H&W Vac. sion Other Must Be Paid

*421 Sheet rreta1 workers 13.08 .60 .57 .85 .07 15.17



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
WHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

0(:-1' (~G 11108'1' .....~... vCounty of Winona
-~-------

TU CONTf~ACTOR~-) i~ND EMPLOYEES;

Effective Date of Determination ----------,

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes "Minnesota
Prevailing v'Jage Rates" as a stipulation for such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pcevailing wage rates of the county in which the project is
located. Horkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half Umes their hourly "basic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hour'ly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefits ll are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
hour'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
I-Jage rate 0(' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits IT1:-'1Y be distributed
1. n ,my pr"oportion, however', and not only as shown.)

Wage detecminations include classifications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly·employed in commercial
construction work. If a classification does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this information and no pr'evailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indi cates that adjacent. county ['ates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient d3ta belng received for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, cOlTllTDn (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

213 Forklift operator

401 Asbestos workers

403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

406 Cerrent Masons

407 Electricians

409 Glaziers

*412 Ironworkers

*414 Millwright

415 Painters

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

418 Plasterers

9.85

10.85

12.68

8.25

12.14

11.62

12.05

6.50

12.29

12.95

9.60

11.35

13.70

12.04

.50

.50

.75

.00

.70

.00

.00

.58

.70

.85

.00

.47

.90

.00

.15 .00

.15 .00

.60 .00

.20 .00

.50 .75

.60 .00

.00 .00

.12 .23

.00 .45

.90 1.00

.00 .00

.45 .00

.75 ·.00

.00 .00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.06

.00

.00

.00

.03

.04

.00

.00

.05

.01

10.50

11.50

14.08

8.45

14.15

12.22

12.05

'7.43

13.47

15.74

9.60

12.27

15.40

12.05



ode Number &
'assification

Basic Wage
Rate Pel~

Hour H&W Vac.
Pen-
sion Other

Pr'evailill..g Hrly
Rate vJhich
Must Be Paid

419 Plurrbers

420 Roofer

421 Sheet metal workers

14.81

10.98

12.41

.50

.60

.60

.20

.77

.77

1. 30

.00

1.25

1
j
j

.1

.47

.00

.23

17.28

12.35

15.26



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOH AND INDUSTHY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING \~AGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE HUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
\1HEN PERFORfvlING STATE CONTRACTS

U"'('i n G~nQl
.....' l t.J. ~ ~~,.,..;County of __W_r_i-::g_h_t, _

TU CU1'JTKi\CTORS AND E~'lPLOYEES:

Effective Date of Determination ----------

Contractors and subcontractors working on a construction project which includes lI["1innesota
Pr'evailing Uage l\ates ll as a stipulation for' such project, shall be required to pay wage
rates at least equal to the pr'evailing wage cates of the county in \<Jhi,ch the project is
located. I~\!or'l<ers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar week, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per week at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly llbasic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pcevailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly wage plus benefits (if
the "benefi ts" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permit ted to combine a basic
hourly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
~Jage r'ate 0[' pay the basic wage cate plus the benefits. (The benefits r:Tlc'1y be distributed
in :my pr'oportion, hOHever', and not only as shown.)

Wage Jeter'm:Luations inc Lude classi fications which the Commissioner' of the Department of
Labor' and Indus t!~y has deter'mined to be the classes of labor cormnonly employed in commercial
construction wock. If 3 classi.fication does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this i,nfor'lTlation and no pr'evailing hourly wage cate is required.

* IncJ i C3tJ~S that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to insufficient data beHJg ceceived for this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion Other

Prevailing Hrly
Rate Which
Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, colTll1Dn (general labor work) 9.85

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyn1an) 8.57

*103 Laborer, Landscaping (gardner, sod
layer and nurseryman) 7.00

*203 Dragline and/or other similar equipment
v,ri th shovel type controls 12.50

""204 Bituminous spreaJel' ,)lid finis1·)ing op-
erator 12.03

207 Concrete distributor and spreader op
erator, finishing machine, longitudinal
float operator, joint machine or spray
operator 11.63

.60

.54

.00

.75

75

.75

.60

.21

.00

.60

.60

.85

.40

.70

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.05

.00

11.45

10.02

7.00

13.90

13.43

13.23

209 Crushing plant operator (gravel and
stone) or gravel washing, crushing and
screening plant operators

213 Forklift operator

214 Front end loader operator

*217 Grader or motor patrol, finishing,
earthwork and bituminous

7.85 .00

12.48 .75

8.45 .21

12.25 .75

.00

.60

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.05

7.85

13.88

8.66

13.65



Basic vZage Prevailil1..g
:ucJc Number & Rate Pee Pen- Rate Vihich
:lassification Hour' H&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

222 !'12chanic or welder 8.95 .21 .00 .00 .00 9.16

*234 Turnapull operator (or similar type) 12.03 .60 .75 .00 .05 13.43

235 Tractor operator, D2, TD6 or similar
h. p. with power take-off 12.40 .75 .00 .60 .05 13.80

236 Tractor operator, over D2, TD6 or simi-
lar h.p. with power take-off 8.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 8.00

*238 Truck crane oiler 12.50 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.50

303 Greaser and truck serviceman 9.75 .00 .00 .00 .00 9.75

304 Self propelled packer operator 7.00 .00 .00 .00 : .00 7.00

306 Single axle or 2 axle unit 6.50 .00 .00 .00 : .00 6.50,

309 Five axle unit 11. 75 .00 .00 .00 1 .00 11. 75

401 l'Isbestos workers 9.60 .00 .00 .00 \ .00 9.60

403 Bricklayers 11.66 .65 .63 .80 I .36 14.10
j
I404 Carpenters 8.00 .00 .00 .00 I .00 8.00i

*405 Carpet layers (linoleum) 11. 33 .81 .74 .93 1 .04 13.85

406 Cement Masons 11.66 .75 .85 .00 j .00 13.26

407 Electricians 15.17 .83 .83 1.67 .75 19.25

*409 Glaziers 12.10 .45 .50 .35 I .01 13.41

*410 Lathers 12.10 .45 .50 .35
j .01 13.41

"'All Groundman 10.49 .00 .00 .00 I .00 10.49
1

412 Ironworkers 7.00 .00 .00 .00 I .00 7.00I
414 Millwright I9.60 .00 .00 .00 I .00 9.60

:415 Painters 12.01 .65 .50 .60 \ .13 13.89

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters 13.09 .70 .53 1.50
j

.20 16.02

*418 Plasterers 12.25 .00 .00 .00 .00 12.25

419 Plurrbers 14.84 .70 .63 1. 75 .10 18.02

420 Roofer 10.00 .00 .00 .00 .00 10.00

421 Sheet metal workers 13.98 .52 .87 .50 .11 15.98

422 Sprinkler fitters 9.95 .00 .10 .00 .00 10.05

423 Terrazzo workers 12.50 .64 .00 .00 .15 13.29

424 Tile setters l2.20 .72 .50 .00 .08 13.50



STATE OF MINNESOTA/DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY

Minn. Stat. ~~ 177.41 - 177.44 (1978)

CERTIFIED PREVAILING WAGES FOR COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION

THIS NOTICE MUST BE POSTED ON JOBSITE
HHEN PERFORMING STATE CONTRACTS

County of Yellcw M2dicine Effective Date of Determination ---------
TCJ CUNTr:I;CTORS J\ND EiV1PLOYEES:

Contractors and subcontractors Horking on a construction project Hhich includes "Minnesota
Prevailing ~'Jage Rates" as a stipulation f()[, such project, shall be required to pay Hage
r'ates at least equal to the prevaihng Iolage rates of the county in Hhich the project is
located. ldorkers employed directly upon the project site who are permitted or required
to work more than eight hours per day and forty hours per calendar Heek, must be paid for
all hours in excess of eight hours per' day and/or forty hours per Heel< at a rate of at
least one and one-half times their hourly lfbasic" rate of pay.

The components of the Pr'evailing Hourly Rate are the basic hourly Hage plus benefits (if
the "beneri ts" are paid on an hour'ly basis). An employer is permitted to combine a basic
[)()ur'ly wage and benefits (if any) and pay compensation to the employee totally as a basic
ItJage ['ate Or' pay the basic wage r'ate plus the benefits. (The benefits may be distributed
in any proportion 1 hOhTever, and not only as shown.)

Wage determinations include classiLications which the Commissioner of the Department of
Labor and Industry has determined to be the classes of labor commonly employed in commercial
construction wode. If a classificaUon does not appear on the list below, contractors have
not reported this infonnation and no prevailing hourly wage rate is required.

* Indicates that adjacent county rates were used for this classification determination due
to i nsufTicient data beHJg ['eceived for' this county.

Code Number &
Classification

Basic Wage
Rate Per
Hour H&W Vac.

Pen
sion

Prevailing Hrly.
Rate Which

Other Must Be Paid

101 Laborer, connon (general labor work)

102 Laborer, skilled (assisting skilled
craft journeyman)

214 Front end loader operator

218 Grader operator (motor patrol)

307 Tandem axle or 3 axle unit

k403 Bricklayers

404 Carpenters

k406 Cement Masons

407 Electricians

409 Glaziers

*A15 Painters

417 Pipefitters - steamfitters

419 Plurrbers

420 Roofer

4.75

4.50

6.25

6.25

6.00

14.50

7.00

7.15

8.65

7.00

8.00

8.98

8.46

10.10

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.27

.04

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.09

.09

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.14

.00

.03

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

4.75

4.50

6.25

6.25

6.00

14.50

7.00

7.29

8.92

7.07

8.00

9.07

8.55

10.10



Basic Wage Prevailil1..g Hrly
!)de Number & Rate Pel~ Pen- Rate Which
~assi fication Hour l-1&W Vac. sian Other Must Be Paid

421 Sheet rretal workers 10.72 .36 .55 1.00 .04 12.67

1
i
I

, 1


